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WHAT HAS COMEto be called the economic theory of regulation,or ET,
began with an article by George Stigler in 1971.1 The most important
elementof this theoryis its integrationof the analysisof politicalbehavior
with the largerbody of economic analysis. Politicians, like the rest of
us, are presumed to be self-interested maximizers. This means that
interestgroups can influencethe outcome of the regulatoryprocess by
providingfinancialor other supportto politiciansor regulators.
Simultaneouslywith Stigler, RichardPosner providedan important
critique,and several years later he gave the theory its grandiosename.
The major theoretical development of the ET has been an article by
Peltzmanin 1976 and one by Gary Becker in 1983.2 By conventional
measures the theory has been an academic success. In this paper I
evaluate that success in light of the changes in regulatoryinstitutions
thathave occurredsince the ET's early development.
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The most notable changes have meant a reduction or substantial
eliminationof regulatoryconstraintswhose scope is unprecedentedin
modernAmericanhistory.The challengeposed by these changesfor the
ET seems obvious. One strand in the theory is that the producers'
interest in restrictingcompetitiondominates the political system. But
deregulationwas sweeping aside many long-standinglegal barriersto
competitioneven as the ink was dryingon the theory. Doesn't deregulation then decisively falsify the theory?
One easy answer would be that the deregulationmovement was a
special case-a one-shot response to the peculiarmacroeconomicand
political conditions of the late 1970s. That was a time of increased
concernaboutinflationandof disillusionwiththe efficacyof government
interventiongenerally. It was also a time when most of the ultimately
successfullegislativeinitiativestowardderegulationborefruit.It is hard
to treat the conjunctionof the rightwardshift in the political mood and
deregulationas entirelycoincidental.But it is also hardto push this, or
any, special-purposeexplanationtoo far.
Thisparticularspecial-purposeexplanationhas factualproblems.For
example, the deregulation movement was selective. Many areas of
regulationescaped essentially unscathed;others, such as the regulation
of labor contracts and health care, even prospered. Because of this
selectivity, the plausiblerole of deregulationin the fightagainstinflation
is largelysymbolic. No seriousinvestigationcould attributeto deregulation more than a microscopic effect on the overall inflationrate. Also,
the timingof the political change is not quite right. The culminationof
the rightwardshift in American politics and of the inflationaryspiral
occurred in the same year (1980) that saw the end rather than the
beginningof dejure deregulation.3
Ultimately, however, I eschew a special-purposeabsolution of the
ET on methodologicalgrounds. The theory purportsto be a general
model of the forces affectingregulation;that is, it suggests the common
3. My focus here is on de jure deregulation-that is, the institutionalchangeswhich
wouldrequirenew legalinitiativesto reverse.The plausiblerole of arguablyexogenousor
temporarypoliticalshifts would grow if the administrationof basicallyunchangedlegal
institutions were part of the inquiry. Changes in administrationand, consequently,
can changethe regulatory"output"temporarily.It remainsuncertainhow
administrators
many of Reagan'spurelyadministrativeinitiatives,such as the reducedenforcementof
the antitrustlaws and of occupationalhealth and safety laws, will survive the Bush
administration.Evaluationof those initiativesis thereforepremature.
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elements underlyingregulatorychange. In evaluatingthe theory, one
mustweightheimportanceof these commonelementsbeforeconsidering
whatmightbe specialaboutthe 1970s.
Seen in this light, if the theory implied that every restriction of
competitionwas permanent,one could easily dispose of the ET as a
useful model for the deregulationmovement. But that is, I will argue,
too simplea characterizationof the theory. One complicationis thatthe
theory does not speak with one voice on the subject of entry into and
exit from regulation.Another is the lack of a satisfactory alternative
theory. Not one economist in a hundredpracticingin the early 1970s
predictedthe sweepingchangesthatwere soon to happen.Mostbelieved
that, howeverdesirable,events like the demise of the Civil Aeronautics
Board(CAB)andthe shrivelingof the InterstateCommerceCommission
(ICC) were unlikely to occur soon. This was hardly the first or last
forecasting failure in economics, and the methodological pitfalls of
evaluatingtheory by forecastingability are well known. Nevertheless,
the fact thatderegulationwas such a surprisepartlyreflects,I will argue,
some generalproblemsin the theory of regulatoryentry and exit. I will
alsoarguethatno versionof thattheory,includingthe ET's, is sufficiently
well developed to generate sharp predictions about where and when
entryor exit will occur.
It is possible, nevertheless,to takeadvantageof the hindsightafforded
by the experienceof the past decadein orderto evaluatethe ET. Though
the ET is not a full-blowntheory of institutionalchange, it does suggest
circumstancesunderwhich such change is more or less likely to occur.
Accordingly,one may ask whetherthe circumstancessurroundingthe
changes of the last decade are broadlyconsistent or inconsistent with
those emphasizedby the ET. This is the procedureI follow. To see the
underlyingmotivation,considerentryandexit theoryinthe morefamiliar
context of ordinarymarkets. The theory says distressinglylittle about
the speed or timingof entry or exit. But one would recognize a serious
shortcomingof the theory if, for example, it frequentlytook a long time
for entry to respondto profits. And it would be hardto take the theory
seriouslyat all if new firmsusuallyenteredin the wake of losses and exit
followedprofits.Here I will ask, in effect, if the ET's versionof "losses"
in the politicalmarkethad any plausibleconnection to the deregulation
that took place. Perhapsunsurprisingly,my overall answer is positive.
But the exit-follows-profitsphenomenonis not entirelyabsent.
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In the first section of the paper I summarizethe developmentof the
ET and the historicalbackgroundin which it occurred. I then discuss
the shortcomingsof the ET as a theory of entry. Finally, I review some
of the importantchangesin regulationthatoccurredafterthe theorywas
developed and evaluate each of them against the relevant elements of
the theory.

The Economic Theory in Historical Perspective
The ET made its debut in 1971after a decade of unusualfermentin
the economic analysisof regulation.Until the early 1960sthe prevailing
theory of regulationwas what Joskow and Noll have called the "normativeanalysis as a positive theory" (or NPT).4This theory, which has
been aroundin one formor anothersince AdamSmith,regardedmarket
failure as the motivating reason for the entry of regulation. Once
established,regulatorybodies were supposedto lessen or eliminatethe
inefficienciesengenderedby the marketfailure. The ingenuityof economists ensures that the list of potential sources of marketfailure will
never be complete. But in the early 1960sthe most popularculpritwas
naturalmonopolyfollowed at a distanceby externalities.
The main problemwith the NPT was that until the 1960sit was not
systematically tested. To be sure, some economists had expressed
dissatisfactionwith its predictions in such industries as truck and air
transportationwhere the natural-monopolyrationalefor entry and rate
regulationdid not seem readilyapplicable.5But these were exceptions
to a generalbelief thatmost regulatoryactivitywas compressingthe gap
between price andmarginalcost thatwouldotherwiseexist. Perhapsthe
first formal test of that belief was, appropriatelyenough, Stigler and
Friedland's analysis in 1962 of the effects of regulationof electricity
rates.6At the time, nothing seemed more settled in the economics of
4. Paul L. Joskow and Roger G. Noll, "Regulationin Theory and Practice: An
Overview," in Gary Fromm,ed., Studies in Public Regulation(MITPress, 1981),pp.
1-65.
5. See, for example, John R. Meyer and others, The Economics of Competition in the

TransportationIndustries(HarvardUniversityPress, 1959);and RichardE. Caves, Air
Transport and Its Regulators: An Industry Study (Harvard University Press, 1962).

6. GeorgeJ. StiglerandClaireFriedland,"WhatCanRegulatorsRegulate?The Case
of Electricity," Journal of Law and Economics, vol. 5 (October 1962), pp. 1-16.
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regulation than the presumptive effects of such regulation. Surely
restrictingentryand imposingmaximumrates in this quintessence of a
naturalmonopolywould make rates lower thanotherwise. The authors
concluded,however,thatregulationhadnot resultedin lower electricity
rates.
The importanceof the Stigler-Friedlandarticlelies less in this particularresult than in its catalytic role. It stimulatedan ongoing empirical
literatureon the effects of regulation.The seeds of the ET were planted
by the patternof resultsemergingfromthe firstdecade of thatliterature.
That pattern was uncongenial to the NPT. Indeed, it suggested a
synthesisthatwas the exact oppositeof the NPT. In 1972WilliamJordan
provideda good summaryof this new synthesis, sometimes called the
capturetheoryof regulation,or CT.7Aftersurveyingthe extantliterature
on the effects of regulation,he concluded that Stigler and Friedland's
findingof ineffective regulationdid not hold for all forms of regulation.
But the availableexamples in which regulationdid affect prices shared
strikingsimilarities.All were found in naturallycompetitiveor nonmonopolisticindustrieslike surfaceand air transportation,and in all these
instances the effects of regulationwere to raise prices and reduce the
numberof competitors.By contrast,regulationdid not changeprices in
naturalmonopoly industries,where, Jordanargued,the NPT led us to
expect that regulationwould have suppressedmonopoly power. Thus
the correctgeneralizationseemed to be the CT-that regulationserved
the producer interest either by creating cartels where they would
otherwisenot exist or by failingto suppressmonopoly.
Stigler

The capture theory was not new by the early 1970s. Well-known
versions had appearedearlier.8What was new was its broad appeal to
economists based on the accumulatingevidence of empiricalresearch
within their discipline. However, this new version of the CT shared a
conceptualproblemwith the NPT. Both were empiricalgeneralizations
7. WilliamA. Jordan,"ProducerProtection,PriorMarketStructureand the Effects
of GovernmentRegulation,"Journalof Law and Economics, vol. 15 (April 1972),pp.
151-76.
8. For example, Marver H. Bernstein, Regulating Business by Independent Commis-

sion (PrincetonUniversityPress, 1955).
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without a theoretical foundation. Neither had a ready answer to the
question "why shouldregulationbe expected to encourageor suppress
monopoly?" Stigler's version of the ET sought to fill that theoretical
lacuna.9The specificconclusions Stiglerreachedbearthe imprintof the
then accumulatingevidence in favor of some form of the CT. Indeed,
his article comes across as an effort to rationalizethose results. And
Stiglerhad importantpredecessors. The notionthat ordinaryvoters are
"rationallyignorant," which is associated with Anthony Downs, and
the free-riderobstacle to collective action, which appearsin Olson, are
prominentfeaturesof Stigler'stheory.10Butas withthe Stigler-Friedland
article,the lastingsignificanceof Stigler's1971articleis less in its specific
conclusions or elements than in the question it poses-the why of
regulatorybehavior-and in the structureof its answer.
As mentioned earlier, in Stigler's formulationpolitical actors are
presumedto be self-interestedmaximizers.Justwhatis in theirobjective
function is not completely spelled out, but surely it includes securing
and maintainingpolitical power. For clarity and simplicity, Stigler
ignores both the fact that regulatorsare usually agents of an executive
or legislaturerather than agents of voters and the many problems of
stabilityand existence of equilibriumin politicalmodeling.He assumes
that regulatorsdo the biddingof a representativepoliticianwho has the
ultimatepower to set prices, the numberof firms,and so on.11
Stigler's next step is to specify the concrete objects of choice in this
politician'sutilityfunction.These come downto two-votes andmoney.
That is, one consequence of a regulatorydecision is that members of
groupsaffected by the decision will be moved to vote for or againstthe
9. "Theoryof EconomicRegulation."
10. Anthony Downs, An Economic Theory ofDemocracy (Harper, 1957); and Mancur
Olson, The Logic of Collective Action: Public Goods and the Theory of Groups (Harvard

UniversityPress, 1965).
11. In a recent attemptto extend the ET by fillingin some of the missing institutional
structure,Weingastand Moranarguethat, at the federallevel, congressionaloversight
committeesare the crucialintermediarybetween the regulatoryagencyon the one hand
and the congressmenand theirconstituentson the other. They show thatpolicy changes
by the FederalTradeCommissionwere relatedto changesin the policypreferencesof the
oversightcommittee. This evidence, accordingto the authors,is inconsistentwith the
view thatagenciesare essentiallyunconstrainedby legislaturesandthus can pursuetheir
own policy agenda.BarryR. Weingastand MarkJ. Moran,"BureaucraticDiscretionor
CongressionalControl?RegulatoryPolicymakingby the FederalTradeCommission,"
Journal of Political Economy, vol. 91 (October 1983), pp. 765-800.
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representative politician. Because his ultimate goal is securing and
enhancinghis power, the politicianprefersdecisions that directly elicit
favorable votes. Regulatorydecisions can also elicit campaigncontributions, contributionsof time to get-out-the-vote,occasionalbribes, or
well-paidjobs in the political afterlife. Because the more well-financed
and well-staffedcampaignstend to be the more successful and because
a self-interestedpolitican also values wealth, he will pay attention to
these resource (money) consequences of regulatorydecision as well as
to the direct electoral consequences. Accordingly, groups that may
themselves be too small to offer many votes directly in support of a
regulatorypolicy can neverthelessaffect thatpolicy by deliveringother
valuable resources. This notion is another durablefeature of the ET
literature.
Another durable aspect of Stigler's contributionis his emphasis,
alreadyimplicitin the preceding, on the distributionalaspects of regulatory decisions. Self-interestedpoliticians and constituents exchange
objects of utility-a price or entrycertificatefor votes and money-and
what mattersto each actor is their wealth or utility, not the aggregate
social wealth. Aggregatewelfaredoes matter,in the sense that slices of
a pie tend to be largerif the pie is larger. But Stigler's criticismof the
NPT is simply that aggregatewelfare as such is not what a politician
plausiblymaximizes.
The results of any analysis of utility-maximizingbehavior usually
hinge more critically on its specificationof the constraintthan on the
objectivefunction. This is true for Stigler. Thoughhe makes no formal
analysis of a constrainedmaximizationproblem, one clearly emerges
fromthe discussion. If regulatorsbestow benefitsin exchangefor votes
andmoney, the lattermustbe delivered.(Whetherthis is done before or
after a regulatorydecision is one of those suppressed details of the
machineryof politics.) Because the benefits typically accrue to groups
ratherthan individuals,the technologyfor delivery entails grouporganization. Stigler's results follow more or less directly from his specification of this technology.
Stigleremphasizestwo relatedkindsof costs that constraina group's
abilityto deliver votes and money: informationand organizationcosts.
Groupsmust organizeto lobby and to deliver campaigncontributions,
and theirmembersmust know enoughto vote "right"on election day.
Because knowledge and organization consume resources, low-cost
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groupstend to be favoredat the expense of high-costgroups.And more
important,if, as is typical in regulatoryissues, the relevantgroups are
of widely differentsize, the numericallylargergroupwill tend to be the
loser. To see why, considera decision on how highor low a price should
be set or on how manyfirmsshouldbe allowed in. In the relevantrange,
having more firmsand lower prices benefits buyers and harms sellers.
ThoughStigleralludesto complexities, such as the potentiallydisparate
interestsof subgroups,the mainissue is whetherthe buyersor the sellers
win a more-or-lessfixed prize. Since the numberof buyers is usually
manyfoldgreaterthan the numberof sellers, the buyers will probably
face prohibitivelyhighcosts of organization.The numberof collections
requiredand the incentives to free ridingwill ensure this. Moreover,
because each buyer's stake in the outcome is trivialcomparedwith that
of the typical seller, it is unlikely that all buyers will know enough to
reciprocateanybenefits(orpunishcosts) at the polls unless considerable
resourcesare spenton educatingthem.The largerper capitastakesyield
a savingof informationcosts to the smallergroup(considerthe odds that
a typicaltaxpayerknows moreaboutthe NationalScience Foundation's
budget than a typical economist), and their smaller numbersmake for
lower organizationcost. Thus the mainconclusion of Stigler's analysis
is that the producerinterest will win the biddingfor the services of a
regulatory agency. More generally, in any similar political contest
between groups of disparatesize, the compact organizedinterest (say,
farmersin a developed economy) will usually win at the expense of the
diffuse group(taxpayers).
The general frameworkdeveloped by Stigler, with its emphasis on
self-interestedpoliticalbehaviorandthe importanceof organizationand
informationcosts, became a hallmarkof the subsequentET literature.
But it quickly became apparentthat the generalizationthat regulation
served the producerinteresthad moved too far from the NPT. Indeed,
in the same issue of the Bell Journal in which Stigler'sarticleappeared,
his colleagueRichardPosnerdemonstratedsome of the infirmitiesof the
CT as empiricalgeneralization.12 He did so by emphasizingthe phenomenon of "internalsubsidization"(sometimescalledcross subsidization),
the enforced provisionof service to selected consumergroups at especially low, often below-cost, prices. Those consumersare "subsidized"
out of potential producer rents generated elsewhere in the regulated
12. "Taxationby Regulation."
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industry.Posner's argumentwas that cross subsidies are so pervasive
and importantthat no fig-leafmodificationof the CT can cover them.
Considerjust one of many examples offeredby Posner:the pre-Amtrak
perpetuationof railroadpassengerserviceby the ICC.In CTrevisionism,
the ICC's raison d'etre is to cartelize surface transportation.But how
can such devotion to the producer interest be reconciled with the
preservationof money-losingpassenger service? The simple answer,
repeatedfor manyotherexamples, is thatit cannot. The losses were too
greatand the efforts of the railroadsto escape them were too strenuous
for any CT explanationto be plausible.
Posner'sdiscussionof cross subsidiesillustratesa moregeneralpoint.
Viewed from afar, a particulartype of regulationoften seems to fit the
CTorNPTmold.Buta closerlook usuallyuncoverstoo manyexceptions
for this dichotomy to be plausible. Consider, for example, areas of
regulationlike antitrust or health-safety-environmentalregulation. If
these hadbeen put to the vote in a two-theoryelection, most economists
wouldhave voted for the NPT even afterthe ascendancyof the CT. But
when economists analyze these modes of regulationmore closely, they
turn up at least as many exceptions to the NPT as confirmationsand
even a healthydose of CT-likeresults.13
Peltzman

The notion that no single economic interest captures a regulatory
bodyplays a prominentrole in the 1976articleby Peltzman.14 He derives
an equilibriumin which the utility-maximizingpoliticianallocates benefits across groupsoptimally-that is, in accordwith the usualmarginal
conditions. Thus as long as some consumers can offer some votes or
moneyfor a smalldeparturefrom the cartel equilibrium,pure producer
protectionwill not, in general, be the dominantpolitical strategy. Two
factors work against such a solution. First, the organizationand informationcosts emphasizedby Stiglermake it unlikelythat the producers
will withdrawall their support for the regulatory system for a small
13. Mosteconomists,for example,favorincreaseduse of taxes andtradablepollution
rightsin environmentalregulationand regardthe reluctanceof the regulatorsto adopt
these techniquesas an exception to the NPT. The history of antitrustis replete with
restrictions-on price discrimination,verticalmergers,resale price maintenance,and so
on-whose anticompetitivepotentialwas firstrecognizedby economistsandmorerecently
byjudgesandthe enforcementagencies.
14. "Towarda MoreGeneralTheoryof Regulation."
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reductionin cartel rents. Second, those rents need not be spreadto all
consumers. Subgroupscan organize (or be organizedby the regulator)
with the appropriatecharacteristicsfor efficientlyreciprocatinga regulatory benefit. Considerationslike these led Peltzman to a general
characterizationof the politician'sproblemthat is distinctlyfamiliarto
economists. Economicbenefitsto any groupare reciprocatedaccording
to a technologyof diminishingreturnswith the usual continuityproperties. As a result, politiciansnormallyhire the services of all groups. A
similargeneral statement applies within groups. Given the usual constraintson discrimination,regulatorswill allocate benefits across consumerandproducergroupsso that total politicalutilityis maximized.
This result-that all groups will share in the rents at the regulators'
disposal-is as essentially empty as any similarresult of constrained
maximizationanalysis. It is the analyticalequivalentof results such as
"'consumersbuy food as well as clothing" or "firmshire capitalas well
as labor." And like these results, Peltzman's gives no guidance on
expenditureshares, that is, whether the producers, the consumers, or
neithergrouptypicallygets the lion's shareof the rents. The interesting
results in Peltzman come, as is usual in constrained maximization
problems,fromthe comparativestatic analysisof the constraintson the
utilityfunctionratherthan from any worryover the detail of what is in
thatfunction.
In that formulation,the regulatorwants to make everyone (with any
marginalpoliticalweight)as happyas possible, but he is constrainedby
the demandand cost functionsof the regulatedindustry.Peltzmanthen
investigatesthe effect of changes in (or differenttypes of) demandand
cost conditionson the natureof the resultingequilibrium.Thoughsome
of the results are standardCT, or second-best welfare-economicsfare
(such as less elastic demand or supply functions imply higherprices),
two predictionsdeserve special mention.They are the tendencytoward
systematic, cost-based cross subsidizationand the tendency for regulation to offset the effect of marketforces on the divisionof rentsbetween
producersand consumers.
A simple example helps illustratethese results. Suppose a regulated
firm,X, sells to two customers, A and B. Suppose furtherthat A and B
have equaldemandsandequalpoliticalweight(thatis, theirutilityenters
the regulator'sutility function in the same way), but that the marginal
cost (MC) is higher for serving A than for serving B. Now recall the
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generalresultthatX will not get maximumprofits;for simplicitycall this
"tax" on maximumprofits, T, andassume it is fixed. Since X cares only
aboutthe size of T, not its distributionamongA and B, and since A and
B are politically equal, the regulatorhas only one remainingtask: to
make the price (P) to A and B (PA and PB), and thereby A's and B's
consumer surplus,as nearly equal as possible, given T. The result will
be a lower PAIMCA than PB/MCB. If T is big enough to permit it, the
regulatorwill completelyignorethe fact thatMCA ? MCB and set PA =
PB. While there are the inevitable complicationsand ambiguities,this
tendencyfor the high-costcustomerto get the low PIMCis common. It
rests on the lack of any generalconnectionbetween the cost differences
andthe politicalimportanceof the two buyers.Andit is a resultthatdoes
not obtainin CT or NPT regulationor unregulatedmarkets.
The regulator-as-bufferresult can be illustratedby a cost or demand
changethatwouldleave prices unchangedin the absence of regulationsay a change in fixed cost. This change would, however, alter the
distributionof rents between sellers and buyers. Since the regulatoris
seeking to maintaina politically optimumdistribution,he will change
prices to offset the distributionaleffect of the cost or demandchange.
Thus an increasein fixed cost does not come entirelyout of X's hide, as
in standardmonopoly analysis; it gets translatedinto higherPA and PB
to recover some of X's lost rents. LaterI give examplesof both resultsthe cost-based cross subsidizationand the regulatoras buffer-in the
discussionof specificcases of regulatorychange.
Becker

Results like these come from a view of regulationin which industry
wealth (producerand consumerrents) is the primepoliticalcurrencyto
be disposed of in ways that best suit the regulator.This view providesa
link between the ET, with its emphasison redistribution,and the NPT,
with its emphasis on efficiency. That link has been most extensively
developed by Gary Becker, first in his comment on Peltzman's paper
and then in his 1983article.15His setup is similarto Peltzman's:groups
organizeto exert pressureon the politicalprocess to grantthembenefits
15. GaryBecker, "Comment,"JournalofLaw andEconomics,vol. 19(August1976),
pp. 245-48, and "Theoryof CompetitionamongPressureGroups."
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or exempt them from paying for others' benefits. And the equilibrium
represents a balancing of marginalpressure exerted by winners and
losers. Becker's centralargumentis that in a setup like this deadweight
losses are a constrainton inefficientregulatorypolicies. The reason is
simple:as the regulatormoves outputaway from the efficientlevel, the
deadweightloss increases at an increasingrate. (The marginaldeadweight loss is the differencebetween the heights of the demandand the
supply function, which gets bigger the furtherquantityis pushed from
the efficientlevel.) Deadweightloss is nothingmore than the winner's
gain less the loser's loss from the regulation-inducedchange in output.
These gains and losses are what motivate the competingpressures on
the politicalprocess. So risingmarginaldeadweightloss must progressively enfeeble the winners relative to the losers. The pressure the
winners can exert for each extra dollar's gain must overcome steadily
risingpressurefromthe losers to escape the escalatinglosses.
Becker's formulationproduces a political equilibriumwith some
deadweightloss. It does, however, suggesta bias againstthe unbounded
deadweightlosses implicitin the CT. Amongthe concretemanifestations
of this bias is what Becker calls the "tyrannyof the status quo." Most
structurallycompetitiveindustries,for example, are not subjectto price
or entry regulation,even though the producershave Stiglerianorganization and informationcost advantages.But risingmarginaldeadweight
loss can offset the producers'other advantagesunless the demandand
supplyfunctionsare sufficientlyinelastic to attenuateit. The other side
of this avoidanceof inefficiencyis a searchfor greaterefficiency. Becker
arguesthatthe politicalprocess will be drawntowardefficientmodes of
redistributionin generalandto efficiency-enhancingregulationin particular.Thereasonis simplythatneitherwinnersnorlosers wouldrationally
oppose changes that eliminated some deadweight loss. This is an
importantpoint for at least two reasons.
First, economists have a well-honed instinct for separatingallocationalfromdistributiveissues. So thereappearsto be an obviously more
"efficient"way of accomplishingthe redistributionthatthe ET ascribes
to regulation:why not directlypay off the winnerswithoutmessingup a
nice P = MC equilibrium?In a world of competing pressure groups,
however, no redistributivemechanism, not even the proverbiallumpsum tax, is without its deadweightcost. Payers and payees will incur
costs to generatepressureand to altertheirbehaviorso as to maximize
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the benefits or minimizethe costs meted out by the political process.
Given this situation,it is no longerobvious that all the costs associated
with tax-transferredistributionwill be smallerthanthe costs of comparableredistributionthroughregulation.In fact, if regulatoryredistribution survives, the presumptionmust be that it is the less costly mode.
Otherwiseboth winnersand losers would press for a change.
Second, marketfailure, the standby of the NPT, creates incentives
for regulation.If regulationcan reduce the resultinginefficiency, there
will be more wealth available for distribution.This extra wealth can
induce greaterpressurefor regulationfrom winners and can attenuate
the opposition of losers. In contrast to the NPT, the ET says that the
regulationwill not maximizethe extrawealth,becausebuyersandsellers
are not in general equally well organizedpolitically. But faced with a
portfolioof potentialareas to regulate,the politicalprocess will tend to
be attractedto industrieswhere it can increasewealthas well as to those
where deadweightlosses are small.
Summary of ET Findings

A useful way to summarizethe foregoingdiscussionis to list some of
theimportantcharacteristicsof regulationthatemergefromthe literature
on the economic theory of regulation.
-Compact, well-organizedgroups will tend to benefit more from
regulationthan broad, diffuse groups. This probablycreates a bias in
favor of producer groups, because they are usually well organized
relativeto allconsumers.Butthedominantcoalitionusuallyalso includes
subsets of consumers.
-Regulatory policy will seek to preservea politicallyoptimaldistributionof rentsacross this coalition.Thus, over time, the policy will tend
to offset changesin thisoptimaldistributionarisingfromshiftsin demand
or cost conditions. At any one time, the price structure will crosssubsidize high-cost consumersfrom rents generatedby prices to other
groups.
-Because the political payoff to regulationarises from distributing
wealth,the regulatoryprocess is sensitiveto deadweightlosses. Policies
that reduce the total wealth availablefor distributionwill be avoided,
because, other thingsbeing equal, they reduce the politicalpayoff from
regulation.
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The Academic Effect of the ET

While some of these featuresof the ET literaturehave received more
attention than others, the literatureas a whole has made its mark on
academic analyses of regulation.Table 1 summarizesone measure of
this impact, the number of citations to the three articles I have just
summarized.To put this numberin perspective,I have includedcitation
counts for two recognized classics in the same general area-Coase's
1960articleon social cost andAverchandJohnson's 1962articleon rateof-returnregulation.By now all three ET articles have passed AverchJohnsonin the citationderby. The two matureET articles-Stigler and
Peltzman-have run considerablyaheadof Averch-Johnsonand below
Coase in recent years. Stigler has been getting about two-thirds and
Peltzman about one-half the citations accruing to Coase. Moreover,
interest in this literatureseems to be growing. Note the jump in the
Stiglerand Peltzmancitationsfrom 1980on and the rapidgrowthin the
Beckercitationssince publication.Becker's articleis gettingabouttwice
the citations of its two predecessors at a comparablepost-publication
stage. Though citation counts are an obviously crude index, the data
suggest that academicshave been treatingthe ET as an importantpiece
of intellectualcapitalthat is not yet fully depreciated.
I leave an assessment of the reasons for this impactto others. Here I
evaluatewhetherthis academicsuccess is somehowjustifiedin light of
recent real-worlddevelopments.Many of these involve deregulationthat is, exit from regulation. Exit is the logical and chronological
successor to entry. So, before discussing the ET's success in coping
with exit, I evaluateits utilityas a theoryof entryinto regulation.I argue
that as entry theories both the ET and its competitor, the NPT, have
specificweaknesses thataffect theirabilityto cope with deregulation.

Entry in the Theory of Regulation
Most of the developmentof the ET concerns the behaviorof established regulatorybodies: whom they will favor and how and why their
policies will change. But the question of why the body was established
in the firstplace cannotbe ignored.The ET's answerto that questionis
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Table 1. Number of Citations to Selected Articles, 1972-86

Economic theoryof regulationarticlesa

Year

Stigler

Peltzman

Becker

Otherarticlesb

Coase

Averch
and
Johnson

...

61
59
58
81
66

21
22
20
27
30

...

53

30

11
19
33
31

...
...
...
...

56
74
90
84

19
32
25
14

53
60
67
79
77

46
34
48
62
70

...
...
12c
23
31

102
100
86
88
93

28
29
21
13
26

Annual average
1972-86
38.9
1980-86
60.9

36.0
46.3

76.7
91.9

23.8
22.3

1972
1973
1974
1975
1976

16c
7
18
17
27

...
...
...
...
...

...
...
...

1977

16

6c

1978
1979
1980
1981

29
28
48
42

1982
1983
1984
1985
1986

22.0
22.0

Source: Social Science Citation Index.
a. George J. Stigler, "The Theory of Economic Regulation," Bell Journal of Economics and Management Science,
vol. 2 (Spring 1971), pp. 3-21; Sam Peltzman, "Toward a More General Theory of Regulation," Journal of Law and
Economics, vol. 19 (August 1976), pp. 211-40; and Gary Becker, "A Theory of Competition among Pressure Groups
for Political Influence," Quarterly Journal of Economics, vol. 98 (August 1983), pp. 371-400.
b. Ronald H. Coase, "The Problem of Social Cost," Journal of Law and Economics, vol. 3 (October 1960), pp.
1-44; and Harvey Averch and Leland L. Johnson, "The Behavior of the Firm under Regulatory Constraint,"
American Economic Review, vol. 52 (December 1962), pp. 1052-69.
c. Includes previous (publication) year.

aboutwhat one would expect from a maximizingtheory of institutional
behavior: politicians seek politically rewardingfields to regulate and
avoid or exit from the losers. The difficultywith the ET as an entry
theoryis preciselythatit nevergets muchbeyondthislevel of generality.
Consider Stigler's version. In some absolute sense, the lopsided
advantagesthat producershave over consumersare essentiallyuniversal. Thisfact suggeststhatregulationwhichgeneratesrentsforproducers
shouldalso be universal.To the non-Marxist,or anyone concernedwith
making distinctions, such a formulation obviously says too much.
Accordingly,Stiglerimplicitlyimposes a budgetconstrainton the entry
problem. To find the prime candidates for regulation, he looks for
industrieswhere the producers' advantageis unusuallylarge. Opera-
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tionally this means searchingfor a link between the probabilitythat an
industryis regulatedand variableslike the geographicconcentrationof
sellerswhichareproxiesfor organizationor informationcost advantages
of producers.Stiglerhas only limitedsuccess with this strategy,nor has
it led to a literaturewith muchstrongerresults. Giventhe lack of explicit
attention to constraintson entry, one leaves Stigler's model with the
naggingquestionof why minimumrateor entryregulationof structurally
competitiveindustriesis comparativelyrare.16
Peltzman'sversion is hardlyan improvement.Givenits emphasison
the optimalallocationof wealth amongpotentiallyconflictinginterests,
almost anythingthat makes the wealth pool "large" or its allocation
politicallynonoptimalshould induce regulatoryentry. Thus both naturally competitiveand naturallymonopolisticindustriesought to attract
regulation(they are at a "corner" and hence farthestfrom the optimal
rent distribution).Growthin demand,technologicalprogress, inelastic
supply and demand curves (all of which generate large or growing
wealth), and unexpected disturbancesin supply and demand (which
upset the optimalwealth distribution)are all mentionedas conducive to
regulation.This list is still reasonablycompact, but it is unclearthat the
extra variablesbuy muchmore explanatorypower. Thatis, Peltzman's
model, like Stigler's, seems incapableof explainingwhy substantialand
continualregulationof importantstructuralor behavioralcharacteristics
seems concentratedin a few industries.
In this respect, Becker's article marksan advance. In its full generality-efficiency in producingpressurefor regulationgenerates regulation-Becker's formulationsharestheinfirmitiesof its two predecessors.
But the specific emphasis on economic efficiency leads Becker to
emphasize correction of market failure as an important motive for
regulation.If marketfailureis comparativelyrare, Becker's version of
the ET gives some insight into the pattern of regulation. Consider a
politicaldecision on whetherindustriesAi, A2, . . , Anor B should be
.

16. There are, of course, modes of interventionother than rate or entry regulation
that, in principle,are within the purview of the ET. Such measuresas tariffs, taxes,
subsidies,andproductstandardshavedistributiveimplicationsthatgenerateincentivefor
politicalpressure.Onthe broadestview, therefore,every industryis "regulated"to some
degree.Thisview, however,stillbegsa questionaboutmagnitudes:a handfulof structurally
competitiveindustriesseem singledout for unusuallylargedeparturesfromcompetitive
equilibrium.
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regulated,where the Ai are all structurallycompetitiveand B is ridden
with marketfailure. The proregulationpressuregroupin each of the Ai
is handicappedby the regulation-induceddeadweightlosses, and the
groupin B is helpedby the potentialefficiencygains. If regulationis not
universal, B would, all else the same, end up as the only regulated
industry.
Read this way, the ET comes close to mergingwith the NPT's entry
story-entry occurs only to correct marketfailure. Shouldn'twe then
just invoke Occam's razor and preferthe NPT? The answer, given our
presentstateof knowledge,is a resoundingmaybe.If thereis anempirical
basis for the NPT's continuingattractionfor economists, it is probably
its apparentsuccess as an entry theory. Consider Hotelling's classic
statementin 1938of the naturalmonopolyversion of the NPT.17 In this
purely theoreticalpiece, railroadsand utilities are presumed, without
muchevidence, to be the mainreal-worldexamplesof naturalmonopoly.
They also occupied most of the regulatory(includingpublicownership)
effortwhen Hotellingwrote. Thiscorrespondencebetween the NPT and
the real-worldallocationof regulatoryeffort seems striking.Now consider the postwar expansion of regulation. In terms of the resources
involved, the biggest singlechunkis probablyaccountedfor by environmental regulation, where the externalities aspect of the NPT scores
another success. As for much of the impossible-to-catalogueremainder-health, safety, old-age security, and so on-the NPT becomes
frayed at the edges. To be sure, a good economist needs no more than
fifteen minutes' notice to produce a marketfailureto "explain" any of
these interventions. But credulity is strainedwhen the list of market
failures grows at roughly the same rate as the number of regulatory
agencies. And even in Hotelling's time the regulationof trucks and
airlines, agriculture,labor markets,and many professions was already
taxingthe NPT's explanatorypower. In sum, if the ET overpredictsthe
incidence of regulation,the NPT underpredictsit. If a case exists for
favoringthe NPT as a general entry model, it would be that underpredicting a comparativelyrare phenomenonproduces a smaller average
errorthanoverpredictingit.
17. HaroldHotelling,"The GeneralWelfarein Relationto Problemsof Taxationand
of RailwayandUtilityRates," Econometrica, vol. 6 (July 1938),pp. 242-69.
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Regulatory Change in Theory and Practice
The topographyof Americanregulationhas changedconsiderablyin
the last two decades. Some types of regulationhave grown or consolidated theirposition: regulationof the environment,productand workplace safety, the medicalindustry(such as prices andentryof hospitals),
the disclosure of financialinformation,the operationof financialinstitutions (such as the de facto nationalizationof distressed banks and
savings and loan associations), andlaborcontracts(especially race and
sex pay differentials).The aviditywith which particularadministrations
pursue these areas may vary, but the strengthof the governinginstitutions has grownor remainedunchallenged.Here I focus on a historically
more interestingchange:the substantialreductionor eliminationof the
regulationof entry/exitor rates, or both, in a numberof industries.These
comprise surfaceand air transportation,long-distancetelecommunications, securitiesbrokerage,and bankdeposits. In one importantcaseoil-maximum price regulationcame and went within a decade. For
nearly a century it had appearedthat each new peacetime regulatory
initiative was essentially permanent.That historical pattern was now
decisively broken.
These deregulationinitiatives are particularlyinterestingto economists. Hadtheybeenputto a vote of the AmericanEconomicAssociation
membership,all the initiativeswould have passed with largemajorities.
Probablynot since the rise of free tradein the nineteenthcenturyhas so
broad a professional consensus been so well reflected in policy. The
reason for this consensus is economists' belief that deregulationenhances efficiency. This naturallyraises a question about the current
status of the NPT. Has it been resuscitatedbecause of deregulation?
Though the full answer requires evaluation of the alternative ET,
deregulationhardlyseems like a strikingconfirmationof the NPT. The
main reason has to do with timing. The P, or positive, part of the NPT
implies two reasons for deregulation: (1) technological or demand
changeseliminatethe marketfailure,or (2)regulationis revealedto have
been a mistakeby the light of the N, or normative,part of the theory.
Most of the examplesof deregulationwouldfit into the second category.
The difficultyfor the NPT is that these were recognizableas mistakes
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long before deregulationcorrected them. The most obvious problems
for the NPT are those cases not discussed here, because deregulation
has not yet occurred.For example, the continuedlicensing of a myriad
of professions, such as barbersand beauticians,looks like a continued
mistakeby the light of the theory. Of the cases I discuss, at least two,
ceilings on bank deposit rates and minimum brokerage rates, were
normativemistakesfromthe start,aboutfortyyearsbeforederegulation.
In transportation,the normativeargumentfor truckregulationhad also
been dubiousfromthe beginning(1935).As for railandairtransport,the
normative case for at least some easing of regulatoryconstraints on
competitiongoes back at least to the early 1960s.Whenthe exit required
by the theory takes twenty or forty years or has yet to occur, the theory
can hardlybe deemed powerful. Among the cases I discuss, the only
one where deregulationseems to have followed reasonablypromptly
after the normative basis of the regulationbecame obsolete is longdistancetelecommunications.
The relevant question is whether the ET looks any better than the
NPT from today's vantage point. My overall answer is that it does,
though the ET has its share of failures and unanswered questions. I
should point out that the same question and roughlythe same answer
can be found in an article by Theodore Keeler."8His analysis is more
narrowlyfocused on transportationthanmine, andit is couchedin terms
of a synthesis between the NPT and ET. So, though I place more emphasis on the differencesbetween the two theories than he does, there
is inevitableoverlap.I beginthis evaluationof the ET by firstsummarizing what the theory says about deregulation. Then in the following
sections I proceed case by case to summarizethe "facts" surrounding
deregulationand show how these facts are or are not consistentwith the
ET explanationof deregulation.I then try to drawgeneralconclusions
aboutthe state of the politicaleconomy of deregulation.
My discussion of the entry model implicit in the ET points to two
generalsources of pressurefor deregulation:changes in the "politics"
and changes in the "economics" of the regulatedindustries. Political
change includes such things as shifts in the relative political power of
contending groups and changes in the underlying organization and
18. TheodoreE. Keeler, "Theoriesof Regulationand the DeregulationMovement,"
Public Choice, vol. 44, no. 1(1984), pp. 103-45.
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informationtechnologies. Anythingthat, for example, made it cheaper
to organize or informthe broad mass of consumers about the adverse
consequences of regulationin a structurallycompetitiveindustrywould
increasethe politicalpayoffto deregulation.Here I ignorethese political
factors, partly because economists have so far had limited success in
pinningthem down, but mainlybecause the more familiarterrainof the
economic factors is sufficiently fertile. In the Peltzman and Becker
versions of the ET, two kinds of economic change are conducive to
deregulation:(1) the gap between the regulatedequilibriumand the one
plausiblycharacterizingderegulationof the industrynarrows,so continued regulationbecomes pointless, or (2) the wealth availablefor redistributionbecomes too small to provide the requisitepoliticalpayoff to
regulation.19These two forces can be related. For example, a lower
demand for the regulatedindustry's product may bring the regulated
price closer to marginalcost, and it will lower the potential producer
rents from regulation. However, I argue that the second force-decreases in availablewealth-is empiricallymore important.
To see how a reductionin availablewealth can lead to deregulation,
consider the simple case of a constant-cost industry that experiences
increasedinputprices. That reduces the availablesum of producerand
consumer surplus. In Peltzman's analysis the first-orderregulatory
response is to distributethe loss across producersand consumerswith
a priceincreaseless thanthe cost increase.But this reducesthe producer
rents that must pay the organizationaland informationcosts that politically supportregulation.If the cost increaseis largeenough,the producer
rents may no longer be sufficient to generate the requisite political
supportfor continued regulation.20In Becker's frameworkthe loss of
rents reduces the pressure for continued regulation of this industry
19. The firsttype of change-convergence of the regulatedand deregulatedequilibriums-would also produce deregulationin the NPT. The difference between the two
theoriesrests on how the convergenceoccursandwherethe regulatoryequilibriumis. In
the NPT, convergencewouldoccur becausethe sourceof marketfailureis removedby a
change in technologicalor demandconditions. Then the marketcould be relied on to
prevent a wedge between price and marginalcost. Since the ET equilibriumentails a
regulatedwedgebetweenpriceandmarginalcost, convergenceoccursbecausethe wedge
thatoptimallyallocatesavailablerentsdifferstriviallyfromthe unregulatedwedge.
20. Theproducerswill continueto supportregulation,becauseit promisessomerents.
But if the rents are too smallto financepoliticallyeffective support,the politicalprocess
will seek greenerpastures.Producerrequestsfor a free or even cheap lunch will not be
honored.
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relative to other industries,and the higherprice increases the counterpressurefrom consumers.Suppose furtherthat the cost increase has in
fact been inducedby regulation.Thenthe deadweightlosses emphasized
by Beckerbecomeespeciallyimportant.Thereis now notonlyattenuated
supportfor continuedregulationbut also the potentialfor majorgains in
politicalutilityfromderegulation.These would come from the elimination of the cost increase attributableto regulation. For a structurally
competitive industry, the lower costs would translateinto higherproducerandconsumersurplusin the shortrunandhigherconsumersurplus
in the long run, thus raisingthe possibilitythat the coalitionpushingfor
deregulationwould include some producers.
Railroads

Since the railroadindustrywas alreadymatureandarguablyoverbuilt
when the InterstateCommerceAct of 1887was passed, the important
featuresof regulationare controlof ratesandexit fromthe industry.The
industrytechnologyexhibits increasingreturnsto density and length of
haul, which is also importantin understandingthe regulatoryhistory.
The regulatorysystem that was to govern the industryuntil the late
1970swas not fully developeduntilthe TransportationAct of 1920.That
act, as implementedby the InterstateCommerceCommission,had the
followingresults:
-A rate structurecharacterizedby cross subsidies to the high-cost,
light-density,and short-haulshippersfrom long-haulshipperson highdensityroutes.As nonrailpassengermodesdevelopedandrailpassenger
densitiesfell, the cross subsidywas extendedto railpassengerservice.
-Commodity-based price discriminationwas superimposedon this
rate structure.Goods with a high value per ton and presumablylesselastic demandsfor freight(because transportationcosts representeda
smaller share of final product cost) tended to have the higher rates.
Railroadscould also collude on rateproposals.
-Exit control. Abandonmentof freight and passenger service requiredICC approval,and the ICC acted to slow the process-even to
the point of discouragingapplications-more than what the industry
would have liked.
This structureis not, of course, wholly consistent with the earliest
versionof the ET, whichmainlyemphasizedthe producerinterest.That
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interest is recognizablehere only in the value-of-servicerate structure
(supplementedby collective ratemaking).But the basic structure of
railroadregulationprovidesa good illustrationof what is centralto later
versions of the ET-the spreading of rents to nonproducergroups.
Producers got something-protection from competition and (at least
temporarily)profitablepricediscrimination.Thenthese gainswerepartly
sharedwith other groupsthroughcross subsidies. Because these cross
subsidieswouldotherwiseinduceexit fromthe industry,implementation
of the scheme requiredrestrictionson exit.
However, if this structure represented an equilibriumbalance of
forces in 1920,thatequilibriumcameunderpressurealmostimmediately.
Unregulated nonrail alternatives became increasingly viable as the
highway and inlandwaterway networks spread. Trucks, in particular,
began drawingsome of the railroad'shigh-value, high-rate,primarily
manufacturedgoods traffic.Theresultingerosionof the rentsthatfunded
the politicalequilibriumwas, of course, greatlyexacerbatedby the Great
Depression. The first line of political defense was to bring the trucks
underthe regulatorytent in 1935.
The Motor CarrierAct of 1935establishedminimumrate and entry
controlson common-carriertrucks. If the firsteffect of this was to slow
the erosion of railroadrents, subsequent developments rendered the
regulatorysystem a mixed blessing for the railroads.The system now
had two producerinterests to contend with, and the truckinginterest
was soon to be aidedby the unionizationof the vast majorityof commoncarriertruckdrivers.Thoughthe contributionof regulationis debatable,
the fact is that the shift of traffic,particularlythe high-marginmanufactured goods, from rails to trucks continuedover the ensuing decades.
The correspondingshift in the politicalweights of the two ICC constituencies graduallyweakenedthe railroads'stakein continuedregulation.
Empirically,theirbest responseto the decliningdemandconditionsthey
faced would have been exit.21 But maintenanceof excess capacity was
necessary to preserve the politicallyoptimalsystem of cross subsidies.
So, here, continued regulationcould only hurt the railroads.Another
marginof response to declining demand was price reductions. These
sometimeselicited politicaloppositionfromthe motorcarriers,and this
opposition now had to be paid heed. Thus importantelements of the
21. RichardC. Levin, "Regulation,Barriersto Exit, andthe InvestmentBehaviorof
Railroads," in Fromm, ed., Studies in Public Regulation, pp. 181-224.
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regulatorysystem underminedthe railroad'sbattle to preserve their
erodingrents.
Those rents would have been erodingwithout regulation,given the
decline in demand and the long-lived, specialized nature of railroad
capital.The plausibleeffect of regulationwas to alterthe time profileof
the decliningrents in a way that ultimatelyundercutthe basis for the
regulation.The elements of producerprotection-the value-of-service
rate structure,the constraintson intramodalcompetition-worked to
makethe initiallevel of the rents higherthanotherwise. But the wealthspreadingelements, manifested by the slowing of exit in the face of
declining demand, and the need to serve the increasingly important
producerinterests of other modes, speeded the rate of decline of the
rents. Over time the second effect came to predominate,so that the net
effects of regulationon railowners became unfavorable.22
In retrospect,the turnof the politicaltide towardderegulationcan be
tracedto a spateof railroadbankruptciesin the early 1970s.Thebankrupt
roads were located in the Northeast, which bore heavily the cross
subsidy to short-hauland passenger traffic,and in the upper Midwest,
where the cross subsidy to light-densitytrafficwas important.These
bankruptcieswere a signalthat the rents requiredto supportthe system
createdin 1920were no longeravailable.The firstpoliticalresponsewas
to nationalizethe cross subsidies throughConrailand Amtrak. Given
the railroads'continuedseculardecline, the choice facingCongressand
the railroadswas now clear: furthernationalizationor deregulationof
exit andrates. The railroadschose deregulationand they essentiallygot
it by 1980.23

22. Levin provided one measure of the magnitudeof the unfavorableeffect. He
estimatedthat unrestrictedabandonmentwould increase 1975 railroadprofits by $1.4
billion.This was about one-tenthof industryrevenues at the time, or roughlythe same
fractionof revenueas total industryprofitsin the best postwaryears. He also estimated
that, even with these addedprofits,the industry'srate of returnon assets would be less
than9 percent,a figurethat is still plausiblylower thanthe (deregulated)industry'scost
of capital. Thus, even after the response to unrestrictedabandonmentis complete,
continuedseculardeclinein the industry'scapitalstock can be expected. Ibid., p. 192.
23. This came in two stages, the RailroadRevitalizationandRegulatoryReform(4R)
Act of 1976and the StaggersRail Act of 1980.These eased constraintson mergersand
abandonmentsand provideda wide band(a variable-cost)floorand (1.8 x variablecost)
ceiling within which individualrailroadscould set rates to all but "captive" shippers
withoutregulatoryreview. The net effect is to allow muchmoreroomfor the railroadsto
abandonmoney-losingtrafficandto competewith trucksandbarges.
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This brief history fits the ET's deregulationscenario very well. The
rents supportingthe politicalequilibriumeroded, partlybecause of the
incentives created by the value-of-service rate structure and partly
because of the enforcedprovisionof below-cost service. Supportfor the
regulationeroded along with the rent. The organizedproducerinterest
ultimatelyfavoredandgot deregulation.And the deregulationoccurred
not long afterthe economicandpoliticalforces turneddecisively against
regulation.
A majorunansweredquestionin this story-which I returnto but do
not answer in my discussion of air transport-concerns laborrents. As
an organizedproducerinterest, it is plausible that unionized railroad
workers sharedin any rents generatedby regulation.24The magnitude
of these rents and the degree, if any, to which they were eroded before
or after deregulationremains uncertain. This uncertaintyshould not,
however, obscurethe basic messageprovidedby the industry'sfinancial
difficulties:the old coalitionof producersand consumerswas no longer
sustainableunderthe establishedregulatoryframework.
Trucking

If rail deregulationis a victory for the ET, truck deregulationis a
resoundingdefeat. In generatingproducerrents, truckingregulationwas
a signalandlong-lastingsuccess. Comparingwages of unionizedworkers
in truckingwiththe wages of nonunionizedtruckingemployees, Thomas
Mooreestimateda wagepremiumdueto regulationexceeding30percent
and showed thatthe premiumwas growingover time. Fromthe analysis
of transactionsin operatingrights,he was able to estimatethat the total
value of operatingrights representedrents roughly equal to those of
workers. Using more sophisticatedstatisticaltechniques than Moore,
Nancy Rose basicallyconfirmedthe magnitudeof the regulation-induced
wage premium.25
Wherewouldthe EThaveus lookfor sourcesof pressureforregulatory
changein this industry?The answerswould includethe following.
24. See TheodoreE. Keeler,Railroads, Freight, and Public Policy (Brookings,1983).
25. ThomasGaleMoore,"TheBeneficiariesof TruckingRegulation,"Journal ofLaw
and Economics, vol. 21 (October1978),pp. 327-44; and Nancy L. Rose, "Labor Rent
Sharingand Regulation:Evidence from the TruckingIndustry," Journal of Political
Economy, vol. 95 (December1987),pp. 1146-78.
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-Growing laborrents. These may have been symptomaticof a drift
away fromthe politicalequilibrium.The cost of thatdriftwould include
the acceleratingdeadweightlosses emphasizedby Becker.
-Dissipation of owner rents. The operatingrights were not output
quotas. On multifirmroutes the minimumprice regulationgave each
firman incentiveto expandits marketshare,whichled to cost-increasing
service rivalry.Also, the entry control led to circuitousrouting:a firm
denied permissionto enter the A-B marketcould get in if it bought an
A-C anda C-Boperatingright,butthenit hadto move thefreightthrough
C. (Since these cost-increasingelements of the regulationraised the
demandfor labor, they would not be inconsistent with growing labor
rents.)
-Deregulation of the railroads.This had the potentialfor lowering
the present value of rents in truckingby more than the corresponding
gain in total railroad surplus. The difference would be due to the
inefficienttrafficallocationengenderedby rail deregulationwhen truck
prices remainedregulated:that is, rails could draw trafficwhen their
marginalcost exceeded the truckcost by less than the regulatedpricecost markupin trucking.
None of these possibilities can save the ET here. The reason is
empiricalratherthanlogical.
-The growing rents would suggest perhaps some easing of entry
control to restore equilibrium.Instead, the regulatoryrents have been
entirely eliminated. The still-requiredoperatingrights are worthless,
and accordingto Rose's estimate, the laborrent has vanished.
-According to Moore's comparisonof the price effects of regulation
withthe observedrents,no morethanone-fourthof the potentialindustry
rent was being dissipated by such things as service rivalry and route
circuity. And even if that estimate is not exactly right, the dissipation
had to be far from complete, since operatingrightsof substantialvalue
became worthless overnightbecause of deregulation.
-The importanceof railregulationas a sourceof rentforthe regulated
truckershas long been debated. And the excess capacitymaintainedby
railregulationworkedto reducerentsintrucking.All thisaside, however,
there is a crude test that shows why rail deregulationcannot have been
an importantreasonfor truckderegulation.If it hadbeen important,the
truckingindustrywould have split politically. Those owners and Teamster locals facing especially close rail competitionwould at least have
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supportedratederegulationonce railderegulationwas in the wind. That
did not happen.The oppositionof the AmericanTruckingAssociation
and the Teamstersto deregulationseems to have been monolithicand
vigorous to the bitter end (too vigorous in the case of the president of
the Teamsters,who was jailed for attemptedbriberyof the chairmanof
the Senate committeeconsideringthe deregulationbill).
Here then is an industryin which substantialand sustainablerents
receivedthe fullestmeasureof organizedsupportfromthe beneficiaries.
Thereis simplyno way I know of to squarethe wholesale eliminationof
these rentsby politicalaction with any currentversion of the ET.
Airlines

The formalstructureof airlineregulationwas essentially identicalto
that of trucking.Minimumrate and entry controls were combinedwith
wide latitudefor concerted industryaction. But in terms of generating
producer rents, airline regulation did not work as well as trucking
regulation, and it worked conspicuously less well in the period just
before deregulation.Table 2 provides some background.It shows the
industry'soperatingcash flow (operatingprofitsplus depreciation)as a
percentage of revenues. In the parlance of the empirical industrial
organizationliterature, it is an estimate of the industry's price-cost
margin.I use cash flow ratherthan, say, accountingprofitsto allow for
the possibilitythatrentsmayhavebeen hiddenin depreciationcharges.26
Thoughany such accountingdata are always to be treatedgingerly,the
story they tell is not fundamentallydifferentfrom that found in more
detailed analyses, such as those by Keeler, Douglas and Miller, and
Jordan.27

These authorsdid not have the benefitof hindsight.However, if one
takes the 1980s' data as typifying an unregulated equilibrium, the
evidence suggeststhatregulationwas generatingsome producerrents26. The airlineshadthe usualtax incentivesto overdepreciate.These were enhanced
by the CAB's use of rate-of-returntargetsas partof its rateregulationprocedures.
27. TheodoreE. Keeler, "AirlineRegulationandMarketPerformance,"Bell Journal
of Economics and Management Science, vol. 3 (Autumn1972),pp. 399-424; GeorgeW.
DouglasandJamesC. MillerIII,Economic Regulation ofDomestic Air Transport: Theory
and Policy (Brookings, 1974);and WilliamA. Jordan,Airline Regulation in America:
Effects and Imperfections (JohnsHopkinsPress, 1980).
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Table 2. Airline Operating Cash Flow per Revenue Dollar, 1950-86a

Cents per dollar
Operatingcash

Operatingcash

Period

flowlrevenueb

Period

flowlrevenueb

1950-54

23.2

1970-74

13.3

1955-59

18.2

1975-80

9.8

1960-64
1965-69

14.9
17.7

1980-86

7.1

Sources: U.S. Bureau of the Census, Historical Statistics of the United States: Colonial Times to 1970, vol. 2
(Department of Commerce, 1975), p. 770; and Statistical Abstract of the United States, 1976, p. 612; 1986, p. 616;
and 1988, p. 592.
a. Operating cash flow = operating profits (that is, before interest expenses and taxes) + depreciation.
b. Depreciation of ground assets is not reported before 1961. 1 estimated this at 4 percent of revenues for 195060, the difference between the reported 1960 and 1961 ratios of depreciation to revenues. Data are for domestic
operations.

maybe 10 cents per dollar of revenues-until the late 1960s. Then a
process of erosion set in lastingup to the dawn of deregulationin 1978.
In fact, erosion of potential rents seems to have had a longer history.
Keeler estimatedthat around 1970the average ratio of price to "competitive marginalcost" was about 1.5 for thirtyroutes. That translates
into a price-cost marginof 33 percent. Note that the figuresin table 2,
which makeno allowancefor capitalcosts, never approachthat height.
Why not, and why the decline in the decade preceding deregulation?
The answerseems to lie in cost-increasingservice rivalryinducedby the
structureof regulation.The industry's technology is characterizedby
economies (in terms of costs per quality-constantpassenger mile) in
distanceand route density. The Civil AeronauticsBoardfare structure
imperfectly reflected the distance economy and ignored the density
economy.Thusit containedelementsof cost-basedcross subsidizationfrom the low-cost, high-densitylong-haulmarkets to the low-density
short-haulmarkets.But even many of the latterwere potentiallyprofitable.
Cost-increasingservice rivalry, most notably from increased flight
frequencies,had always been a source of rent erosion on nonmonopoly
routes.Itbecameincreasinglyimportantinthe 1960safterthewidespread
introductionofjet-poweredaircraft.This technologywidenedthe scope
for nonstop service in long-haulmarkets. The regulatedfare structure
made securingnonstop authorityin such marketslucrative, especially
in the high-densitymarkets.
Throughoutits historythe CAB had assiduouslyresisted all pressure
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for entryby outsiders.Butit was now faced with a shiftin the distribution
of wealth among its constituents that favored those with long-haul,
nonstop authority.It respondedin a mannerconsistent with Peltzman's
wealth-spreadingresult. The poorer constituents were cut in on the
lucrative routes. As a result, by the late 1960s most importantroutes
were served by several carriers.Service rivalrythus grew more pervasive, so that wealth dissipation became the handmaidenof wealth
spreading.One symptomof this phenomenonwas the behaviorof load
factors. In the 1950-59decade the averagedomestic load factor was 63
percent. In the next decade it was 53 percent. By the early 1970s(197073) this figurehad fallen to 48 percent. By this time, it appearedthat
most of the industryrents had been dissipatedby the quality competition.28

The CAB responded to these events with a celebrated domestic
passenger fare investigation. This led to a number of administrative
steps in the early 1970s,suchas eliminationof the distancecross subsidy,
towardgreaterefficiency. In hindsight,these can be seen as the precursors of deregulationin 1978. As far as consistency with the ET is
concerned, the story here was roughly the same as for the railroads,
except that the dissipation of rents was more clearly related to the
working of regulation. By the 1970s the regulationhad rendered too
many routes too competitive for minimumrates to generate the rents
requiredto sustain supportfor regulation-a fact clearer in hindsight
than it was when deregulationbecame live politically. Most of the
industry opposed deregulation,but importantfissures developed. For
example,the largestairline(United),whichhadbornea heavy cost from
the CAB's wealth-spreadingpolicy on internalentry, supportedderegulation.
As with railroadsand trucks, an importantquestion about the effect
of regulationconcernslaborrents. These playedno importantrole in the
academicliteratureon the subject.29Butthe airtransportunionsopposed
deregulation,and deregulationhas broughtvisible pressure on union
wages. This casual evidence suggests that regulationmay have been
sustaininglabor rents. Less casual, but very crude, evidence is not so
clear. Table 3 shows the evolution of wages in the three transportation
industries,relativeto the averagemanufacturingwage, over the period
28. See, for example,Keeler, "AirlineRegulationandMarketPerformance."
29. Keelercalculatedhiscompetitivemarginalcost on the assumptionthatunregulated
carrierswouldface the samelaborcosts as regulatedfirms.Ibid.
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Table 3. Wages in Transportation Relative to Those in Manufacturing, 1980, 1984
Relative wage (1975

Industry
Railroads
Trucking
Air transport

=

JO)a

Percent

change,

1980

1984

1980-84

109
101
108

116
92
109

6
-9
1

Source: Bureau of the Census, Statistical Abstract of the United States, 1986, pp. 412, 414, 620.
a. For railroads, trucking, and all manufacturing, the wage is average hourly earnings; for air transport it is the
Air Transport Association labor cost index.

spanningderegulation.From 1975to 1980wages in all three industries
were risingat least as fast as wages elsewhere. But only in truckingwas
that tendency decisively brokenin the early 1980s. In this respect, the
crudedataare consistentwith what we alreadyknow fromRose's work
aboutthe demise of laborrents in truckingfrom deregulation.They are
not consistent with a similarlypervasive erosion of labor rents due to
deregulationof air and railtransport.30
Pendingmore systematicevidence on labor,it is best to be somewhat
tentativeaboutthe detailsof the effects of airlineregulationon producer
rents. Whatcan be saidis thatat least one side of the producerinterestthe owners-had essentiallylost theirstakein continuedregulation.And
the deadweightlosses of regulationhad opened the possibilitythat they
could now gainfromderegulation.31
Long-Distance Telecommunications

Up to the 1960sintercitytelephoneservicewas providedby a regulated
monopoly, AT&T, whose subsidiariesalso providedmost of the local
service. The prevailingwisdom was that both types of service were
naturalmonopolies,andthoughtheregulatoryauthoritywasfragmented,
both were regulatedaccordingly.The formal structurewas maximum
rate-of-returnregulation.Since local and long-distanceservice shared
commonfacilities, any statementabout cross subsidiesis tenuous. But
30. Card's analysis of airline mechanics' wages also finds little obvious impact of
deregulationon this workergroup. David Card, "The Impact of Deregulationon the
Employment and Wages of Airline Mechanics," Industrial and Labor Relations Review,

vol. 39 (July1986),pp. 527-38.
31. Thatpossibilityappearsto havebeenrealized.Accordingto MorrisonandWinston,
deregulationhas producedgains of $2.5 billiona year for the owners. Steven Morrison
and Clifford Winston, The Economic Effects of Airline Deregulation (Brookings, 1986).
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two kindsof cross subsidyseemed to emergefromthe regulation.Longdistance rates subsidized local service, and long-haul, high-density
intercityservicesubsidizedthinshort-haulservice.32Thelatteris another
exampleof cost-basedcross subsidies,since the traditionallong-distance
technology is subjectto substantialeconomies of density and distance.
This rate structurecombined with new technology to underminethe
regulation.
MicrowavetechnologydevelopedrapidlyafterWorldWarII. Unlike
in the traditionaltechnology, there are no importantdensity economies
in microwavetechnology.In addition,microwavecosts camedownover
time, andby the 1960stheywerebelowthose of the traditionaltechnology
over a wide range of output. Thus comparatively small microwave
systems were now cost-competitivewith AT&T, andthe rentsbuiltinto
long-distancerates provideda furtherlurefor actualcompetition.33The
firstsymptomof growingcompetitionwas the growthof privatemicrowave systems, which carried signals for their owners. These private
systems did not by themselves siphonoff enoughlong-distancevolume
to threaten the continued viability of regulation. But the threat was
obvious. Consider XYZ, Inc., which operated a private microwave
system between its facilities in A and B. It was now possible for XYZ
and even its employees and theirfriendsin A to place a local call there
to be transportedby XYZ's microwavesystem to B, whereanotherlocal
call would carry it to anyone in B. The total cost of this maneuver,
includingthe two (subsidized)local calls, would be less than AT&T's
highlong-distancerates.Thusthe regulatedratesandthenew technology
were providingan incentive for largeusers to buildtheir own systems.
They were also providing an incentive for these private systems to
arbitragethe differencebetween AT&T'sratesandthe privatesystem's
costs for thirdparties.
How far and how quickly such arbitragewould have spread in the
absence of regulatorychange is debatable.Until 1969it was illegal for
privatemicrowavesystems to offer long-distanceservice to the general
public. Thus the relevant counterfactual(what would have occurredif
32. Leonard Waverman, "The Regulation of Intercity Telecommunications,"in
AlmarinPhillips,ed., Promoting Competition in Regulated Markets (Brookings,1975).
33. Wavermancompares an estimated microwavecost function to AT&T's cable
costs. He findsthat microwaveaveragecosts flattenat an outputthat is a trivialfraction
of total outputon typical high-densityroutes. He also finds that the minimumcost for
microwavedominatesthe averagecost of cable at any cable outputlevel. Ibid.
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regulationhad not changed) turns on the costs of getting around this
legal restriction.Had these been suitablymodest, a fairly rapidunraveling of the regulated rate structure becomes a credible part of the
counterfactual. This scenario-a rapid dissipation of rents through
competition from private networks-would then provide a basis for
deregulationconsistentwith the ET.
This scenario never took place. And that fact, in my view, is not
congenial to an ET-based explanationof the actual events. What happened was that the owner of a privatemicrowavesystem, MCI, applied
forpermissionto providepubliclong-distanceserviceby interconnecting
with the local networks. This permission was granted in 1969. That
decision was the beginning of the end of regulationin long-distance
telecommunications.Therearenow essentiallyno regulatoryconstraints
on entry, and much of the proverbialcream has been skimmedfrom
long-distancerates. Some formal rate regulationstill exists, largely in
the formof the rates chargedthe long-distancecarriersfor access to the
now independentlocal networks.
The difficultyin viewingthis historythroughthe lens of the ET lies in
the heavy weight one must give to the foresight of the regulators.One
has to arguethat they saw as imminentsuch a rapiderosion of the longdistance rents from the new technology that the present value of the
political gains derivablefrom those rents had, in some sense, become
negative by 1969. This kind of argumentdoes not sit well with the
experience in airlineand railroadderegulation,alreadyreviewed, or in
financialservices, discussed below. In all those industriesconsiderable
actualrentdissipationprecededderegulation.Also, thoughwe will never
know the counterfactualtime path of the long-distancetelecommunication rents, we do know that the United States is still, twenty years after
the crucialregulatorychange, the mainexception to a worldwideruleof
entry restrictionin this market. That fact at least suggests that U.S.
regulators could have resisted new entry for some time after they
permitted it. Accordingly, if one had to choose between the ET's
explanationand the NPT's-that deregulationfollows the demise of
natural monopoly conditions-the latter is simpler and thus more
appealing.34
34. The role of numbers,which Stigleremphasizedand which I have so far ignored,
may be more importanthere than in the other cases. Stiglerarguedthat the politically
dominantgroupwould be neithertoo smallto count politicallynor too big to overcome
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Stock Brokerage

Thoughthe history is somewhatmurky,it appearsthat until twenty
years ago a cartelof New York Stock Exchange(NYSE) membershad
been settingminimumbrokerageratessince 1792.In the 1930sthis cartel
came within the ambit of the Securities and Exchange Commission
(SEC). However, the SEC sanctionedminimumratesat least up to 1968.
The interactionbetween the SEC andthe NYSE cartelnever acquireda
formalinstitutionalstructure.But the rates bore the familiarimprintof
cost-based cross subsidization:brokeragecosts per share (or dollar)
decrease as the size of the transactionincreases, and these economies
of size were incompletely translatedinto rates. The result was that
profitson largetransactionssubsidizedlosses on smalltransactions.35
GreggJarrellhas alreadyinvoked the ET in explainingthe industry's
transitionto deregulation,and I can do little more thanparaphrasehim
here.36The precursorto deregulationwas the rise of institutionaltrading
in the 1960s. These large-blocktraders doubled their share of NYSE
tradingvolume between 1960and 1976, accountingfor nearly half the
volume at the latterdate. Given the rate structure,this event increased
the potentialrent availableto NYSE members. But that potentialwas
not realized. The rent dissipationtook many shapes, the most obvious
being nonprice competition in the form of "free" ancillary services
(research) provided to large institutionaltraders. Also, institutional
tradersbeganarrangingtradesoff the NYSE floor, eitherthroughtheir
own newly formed brokeragesubsidiariesor through specialists that
were not NYSE members. These leakages created a split within the
cartel. The largerNYSE memberfirms, which wanted to compete for
institutionalbusiness, were increasinglyhobbled by the need to use
inefficient methods to counteract the straight discounts offered by
nonmembers.Theyultimatelysupportedratederegulation(and,according to Jarrell,benefitedfromit).
free ridingand rationalignorance.Dependingon one's view AT&Tmay have been too
small(one firm)or too big (3 millionstockholders)to dominatethe compactgroup(large
users and privatesystem operators)that would benefitfrom deregulationof entry. See
Stigler,"Theoryof EconomicRegulation."
35. See Gregg A. Jarrell, "Change at the Exchange: The Causes and Effects of
Deregulation,"Journal of Law and Economics, vol. 27 (October1984),pp. 273-312.
36. Ibid.
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Formalderegulationof brokeragerates came throughcongressional
action in 1975. But beginningin 1968, a series of regulatorychanges
pushedin the samedirection-more competitionandconsequentlylower
rates on large transactions.So far, the brokeragestory resembles the
airline or railroadstory: potential rents from regulationeroded to the
pointwherethe supportingcoalitionwas undermined.Thereis, however,
a twist in the storycongenialto the ET. It lies in the growthof institutional
trading, which touched off the forces leading to deregulation. The
institutionshad the attributesmakingfor political success in Stigler's
explanation-compact numbers with large per capita stakes. Jarrell,
however, emphasizedthe purely economic aspects of the institutions'
growth as embodied in Peltzman's version of the ET. The institutions
were the relatively elastic demanders of NYSE brokerage services,
especiallyafterthey beganintegratingverticallyandarrangingoff-board
trades. In Peltzman's multi-interestmodel, higher demandelasticities
shift the equilibriumtoward lower prices. So even if the consumers'
politicalability had not increased, the SEC would have faced pressure
to weaken regulation.

Bank Deposits

Theformalregulationof depositratesis one of the series of regulatory
reformsenactedin the wake of the widespreadbankfailuresof the 1930s.
But it took anotherthirtyyears for the regulationto have any substantial
effects. The originalregulationprohibitedpaymentof intereston demand
deposits and set a 2.5 percent maximum rate on time deposits in
commercialbanks.The latterwas nonbindingfor manyinstitutionsuntil
the 1950s, and then was raised to 3 percent in 1957,the first move in a
delicate balancingact that was to be played out in the ensuingyears.
From the onset of regulation,ninety-dayTreasury-billyields never
averaged over 4 percent in any year until 1966. In such a world the
marginaleffect of the interest ceilings was modest. They moved in the
directionof providingsome rentsto the commercialbanksandfostering
the growthof savings and loan associations, whose rates were not then
regulated.In this sense the regulationserved some importantorganized
interest groups-the commercialbanks and the S&Ls and their allies,
the homebuildingindustry.The bankingrents were partlydissipatedby
variousforms of nonpriceand near-pricecompetition, such as forgone
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service charges on demand deposits and competition in locational
convenience (branching).But regulationof bankentry, state restrictions
on branching,andprohibitionof S&L competitionfor demanddeposits
all acted to restrainthe competitiverent dissipation.
This equilibriumcould not withstand the dramaticincrease in the
level and volatility of interest rates that began in the late 1960s and
became especially importantin the inflation of the 1970s. The first
symptom that the equilibriumwas unraveling was the extension of
maximumrates to the S&Ls in 1966.As interestrates rose, the unregulated S&Ls begandrawingtime deposits fromthe commercialbanks. In
1966 the S&Ls were allowed to pay only a fixed premiumabove the
maximumrates for bank time deposits. This attempt to preserve the
distributionof rents did not, however, work well. In the interest-rate
environmentof the time, fixedratedifferentialsexacerbatedthe volatility
of the flow of funds between institutions.
Even more importantcleavages were created by the unregulated
capitalmarkets'response to the regulationin this interest-rateenvironment. Thisresponseacquireda genericname-disintermediation. When
marketinterest rates could quickly exceed the regulatedrates by 500
basis points, depositorswere motivatedto look for close substitutesfor
deposits, and suppliers were encouraged to offer them. The first to
benefitwere the largedepositors.Theirmajorclose substituteheretofore
had been Treasurypaper. Now, in the late 1960sand early 1970s, the
commercialpaper marketgrew rapidlyand non-U.S. banks (joined by
offshore subsidiariesof U.S. banks) began issuing dollar-denominated
deposits, all at rates beyond the reach of the regulators.By 1970it was
clear that rate regulationon large time deposits was no longer viable,
andthese were deregulated.As monetaryinstabilitygrew, the stage was
set for new competitionfor the smaller depositors' business. Mutual
funds arose thatheld the unregulatedlarge-denominationdeposits (and/
or T-bills,commercialpaper,Eurodollardeposits, andso forth)andsold
shares to the broadpublic. The averagefee for this service is about 70
basis points per dollarof deposit, which was no longer enough to stifle
theirgrowthgiven the interestrates of the 1970s.Whenshort-termrates
rose into double digits, these funds came of age. From next to nothing
in 1978,theirassets grewto morethan$200billionby 1982(orto roughly
15 percent of total time deposits of all financialinstitutions).An interestingwrinklewas thatthese fundstypicallyallowedsharesto be "sold"
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by a check drawnon the fund's bank account. The implicationsfor the
futureof non-interest-bearing
checkingaccounts were clear.
The rise of the money market funds made it clear that monetary
instabilityandtechnologyhadrenderedinterest-rateregulationobsolete.
It also tore apartwhat remainedof the politicalcoalitionsupportingthe
regulation.There had long been a large bank-smallbank conflict about
the regulation.Onbalance,the largerinstitutionswere net losers because
the regulationhinderedtheir ability to compete against money market
instrumentsfor large time deposits. Now their "retail," or smaller
deposit, base was being eroded by the growth of the money market
funds. More important,the rate regulationwas a threat to the future
growth of the larger institutions. The same technology-telephones,
computers, advertising,and so on-that permittedthe funds to gather
$200billionin a few years madeit clearthatthe geographicbalkanization
of financialmarketswas ending.Manyof the largerinstitutionssaw their
futurein the retail marketlinked to geographicexpansion. This meant
ultimatelyattractingthe customersof the smallerinstitutionsas well as
the relatively sophisticated and demonstrablymobile patrons of the
money marketfunds. Much of the retailbase of the smallerinstitutions
consisted of customers who wanted locational convenience and who
preferredan insuredbankaccount to the new, unfamiliarmoney funds.
They could be attracted,but not if the large banks had to pay the same
ratesas smallbanks.Accordingly,the largebanksnow openly supported
deregulation.
In 1980 and 1982 Congress enacted legislation that, details aside,
provided for phased deregulationof all deposit rates except business
checkingaccounts. Given the historyjust outlined, the life of the latter
anomaly may be brief. That history repeats a familiar scenario. A
regulationonce capable of generatingrents was underminedby incentives-in this case to productinnovation-created by the regulationthat
resultedin dissipationof the rents.

Oil

The history of oil-priceregulationis brief and complex. I will ignore
the complexities and, in the process, shove some arguablyimportant
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interestgroupsinto the background.Strippedto essentials, the facts are
these. Maximumprices were set on domestically produced oil in the
early 1970s. Price increases initiatedby the Organizationof Petroleum
ExportCountries(OPEC)in 1973and 1979pushedworldprices substantially above the regulateddomestic prices-roughly by a factor of two.
The price ceilingswere eliminatedin 1980,anda windfallprofitstax was
imposed in their place. This excise tax was a specified fraction of the
differencebetween the transactionprice and some stipulatedbase price
for the oil. The tax was to be phased out beginningin 1988,but the base
prices have exceeded marketprices since 1985.So the effective tax has
been zero since then.
The way in which the rents capturedfrom domestic oil producers
were distributedis a matterof some controversy, which I will notjoin.
It is sufficientto say thatsome were capturedby intermediaries(refiners,
wholesalers),some were capturedby certainconsumers,andsome were
dissipatedin inefficiencyinduced by the detail of the regulation(most
notablyin the buildingof small, "tea-kettle," refineries).The weaseling
here about consumers has to do with the uncertain effects of the
regulationon productprices at those times-the majority-when there
was no obvious queueing, and the uncertain benefits of the queueinducingpricesto typicalconsumers.To simplify,then, I will henceforth
call all the downstreamusers of oil and refinedproducts"consumers."
These consumerslost their benefitsin 1980,but the industrywas not
deregulated.Instead, a new, arguablymoreefficient,methodof collecting producerrents with a new beneficiary-the Treasury-replaced the
old method. Accordingly, my focus here is not on the change in 1980,
importantas that may be in its own right, but on the largerquestion of
why the producerrents were taxed in the firstplace.
The answer to that question, within the context of the ET, is fairly
simple.It is to be foundin the earlierhistoryof regulationof the industry.
Until the 1970s federal regulatorypolicy created producer rents. It
sanctioned output quotas in the 1930s and enforced import quotas
beginningin the 1950s. Both policy initiatives occurredin the wake of
events (the Depression, the discovery of prolific fields in the Middle
East) that reduced producer rents. Thus the producer interest had
received its most active political support at times when rents were
threatened.This is consistent with the aspect of the ET that emphasizes
the role of regulationas a buffer against shifts in the distributionof
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wealth. Until OPECincreasedprices in the 1970s,the importantshifts
were going againstproducers, and these were, as the theory predicts,
offset by politicalaction.
OPEC'sactions, of course, resultedin a dramaticshiftin the opposite
direction. The rise in world oil prices generateda massive increase in
the demandfordomesticallyproducedoil. Inthe absenceof intervention,
thatwouldhave generateda correspondinglylargeshiftof wealthtoward
producers, thereby upsetting the politically optimum distributionof
wealth. In these circumstancesthe theory predicts an offsettingtax on
producerwealth, which is precisely what happened.The price ceilings
andwindfallprofitstaxwould,in thistheory,helpto restorethepolitically
optimumdistributionas did the oil importquotasandproductionquotas
in theirday.
Thusthe ET seems capableof tellinga coherentstoryaboutregulatory
policy both before and after the price increases. The about-facefrom
generatingto taxing rents did not representsome unintelligibleloss of
politicalpowerby the producers.(Theywere left withconsiderablerents
from the OPEC price increases.) Instead, regulatory policy had to
accommodateto a largeoutside shock, andthe accommodationrequired
just the sort of change in policy that occurred. The importanceof this
rent-bufferingaspect of regulationis attested to by the fact that when
price deregulationoccurred, it was accompaniedby an explicit tax on
the resultingrents. The actionof othercountriesin this periodalso tends
to corroboratetheimportanceof politicalrent-buffering.Those countries
that had negligibledomestic production (continentalEurope, Japan),
and consequently no domestic producer interest, allowed domestic
prices to rise to world levels. Those that had substantial domestic
production(Canada,Mexico), and would consequently, according to
the ET, face the needto balancethe interestsof producingandconsuming
sectors, didjust what the United States did. They kept domestic prices
below worldprices duringthe 1970s.
If the ET provides a unified explanationfor oil regulation, it also
suggests a corollaryfor the future.The currentreal price of oil remains
aboutdoublethe pre-1973level. Any substantialdecline to or below that
level should produce pressure for revival of rent protection-through
importquotas, tariffs, or other means. Any substantialincrease, say to
or above the 1973or 1979levels, would producepressurefor renewed
taxationof the rents.
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Summary
TheETwas bornina wave of enthusiasmfor the notionthatregulatory
agencies are captured by producers. That notion left little room for
deregulation:as long as an industryis viable producerscan benefitfrom
regulatoryrestraintson competition. The ET, however, has evolved
away from those originstowardan emphasison the coalitionalaspects
of politics. Herethe needto balancepressuresemanatingfromcompeting
interestsplays a centralrole. This formulationleaves much more room
for deregulation. As long as deregulationbenefits some part of the
relevantcoalition,it cannotbe ruledout as a viablepolicy option. When
the deregulationbenefitsbecome largerelativeto the associatedlosses,
the probabilitythat the option will be exercised rises. This situationis
more likely to occur if the regulationitself has generatedinefficiencies,
so that sheddingthe inefficiencythroughderegulationprovidesa potential source of benefits.
Indeed, if there is a model of regulatoryentry and exit implicitin the
ET, a few simple notions can provide its outlines. Regulationoccurs
when there is a wide discrepancy between the political balance of
pressuresandthe unregulateddistributionof wealth. The regulation(of,
say, price) then creates incentives for wealth dissipation(through,say,
cost increases), which ultimatelymake restorationof the preregulation
status quo more attractivethan continuingregulation.In such a model
deregulationis not the correctionof some belatedly recognizedpolicy
error. It is the last stage in a process about which, in principle, all the
actors could have had perfectforesightat the beginning.In practice, of
course, there can be mistaken entry into regulation,but none of the
industriesI havediscussedareobviouslyin thisgroup.Airlineregulation,
for example, lasted four decades, and the others lasted longer. Few
privatesector enterpriseswouldbe deemedmistakes,even in hindsight,
if they survived so long. The point here is that erosion and ultimate
eliminationof profits, either of the political or monetarykind, is not a
reasonable criterion for evaluating the success of a venture. Some
attentionhas to be paid to how durablethe profitsare and how quickly
any requisite exit from the activity occurs. Indeed, if a model with
"'endogenousderegulation"proves a useful extension of the ET, it may
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help illuminate the selective character of entry into regulation. One
reason for not regulatingan industry would be the prospect that, for
example, qualitycompetitionwould erode rents so quicklythat the upfront investmentin politicalpressurerequiredto implementregulation
is not worthwhile.
Whetherthe deregulationis the predictableconsequenceof regulation
or not, any explanationfor deregulationderivedfromthe ET has to look
for some dissipationof the wealth upon which the political equilibrium
in the theory is based. If there is only trivialwealth to redistribute,the
ET findsno rationalefor continuedregulation.
I have examinedsome of the notablerecentexamplesof deregulation
to see how closely they fit the scenarioimplicitin the ET. Specifically,
is there evidence of erosion of the wealth base on which the regulatory
equilibriumwas plausiblybased? I also paid attentionto magnitudeand
timing.Is the erosion plausiblylargeenoughto suggesta crisis in which
continued regulationwould be unviable? Did the deregulationoccur
moreor less promptlyafterthe crisis?
The answersto these questionswere mixed, but in the mainfollowed
the patternimplied by the ET. Two cases did not follow this pattern.
Truckingwas de facto deregulatedwhen substantialrents were being
earned by owners and workers who formed the heart of the relevant
politicalcoalition. Not only were the rents substantial,but therewas no
evidence of any serious erosion of them. Entry into long-distance
telecommunicationswas deregulatedafter the technological threat to
existing rents became clear but before substantialerosion took place.
This is a less spectacularfailureof the ET thantrucking,but it has to be
counteda failurenevertheless.
All the other cases follow more or less closely the patternsuggested
by the ET. The railroadswere deregulatedaftera long declinein demand
that eroded the rents spreadamongproducersand high-cost shippers.
The precipitatingcrisis was the widespreadbankruptcyand subsequent
nationalizationof importantparts of the industry. Airlinederegulation
was preceded by a dissipation of regulatoryrents because of service
competitioninducedby the regulation.The dissipationfollowedpromptly
upon increased internalentry in the 1960sand was fairly complete by
the 1970swhen deregulationoccurred.In the stock brokeragebusiness,
a sharpincrease in institutionaltradingin the 1960s created the crisis
leadingto deregulationin 1975.This shift in tradingpatternsprovoked
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increased service rivalryand bypassing of the stock exchange, which
dissipated rents and upset the intraindustryallocation of rents. In
banking,the inflationof the 1970sbredthe crisis leadingto deregulation
of deposit rates. The accompanyingrise in nominalinterestrates and in
theirvariabilityallowedgood substitutesfor bankdepositsto drawfunds
from the banks, and, as with the brokerageindustry, exacerbated a
divergence of interests within the industry. The last case I examined,
petroleum,is somewhatspecialin thatpricederegulationwas supplanted
by an excise tax, which I interpretedas the last in a series of moves
consistent with maintainingthe optimumdistributionof rents. Accordingly,I arguedthatobituariesforpetroleumregulationmaybe premature.
Even though the ET can tell a coherent story about most of the
examplesof deregulation,it stillcannotanswersomeimportantquestions
about them. Specifically, some of the examples raise questions about
the design of institutionsand their adaptabilitythat have so far eluded
the grasp of economists. Airlineregulationis probablythe best case in
point. When it became clear in the early 1970sthat service rivalrywas
dissipatingrents, the CAB encouragedlimited,voluntaryoutputquotas.
This tentativemove was quicklyabandoned.A morevigorous,possibly
compulsory, system of quotas seems never to have been discussed,
though it held the potential for preserving some rents and enhancing
efficiency at the same time. The same ends could have been served
earlierby a less relaxed policy on internalentry combinedwith more
flexibilityon interfirmtransfersof operatingrightsthanthe CABevinced.
(Interfirmroute transferscould be accomplishedonly throughmerger.)
The then flourishinglightly regulatedmarketin truck operatingrights
provideda potentialrole model. In short, obvious measuresto stem the
forces leadingto deregulationseemed availablebut went unused.
Similarquestionsareraisedby the historyof railroadregulation.Here
the governmentprovideda flexiblepoliticalresponse to the crisis of the
1970s.It nationalizedthe bankruptrailroadsand passengerservice and
replacedthe previouscross subsidieswith substantialexplicitsubsidies.
These can be viewed as a substitutefor regulationin distributingwealth.
For railroads,subsidies are in fact the mode of choice in most of the
world for achieving roughly the same distributivegoals as American
railroadregulationdid. But, except for passengersubsidies, the American rail subsidies were terminatedby the end of the 1970s. If the ET
succeeds in explainingthe end of railroadregulation,it is obviously not
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sharp enough to explain why the alternativeis deregulationhere and
subsidiesin other countries.
These examplesillustratewhy the deregulationwave came as such a
surpriseto most economists. It was one plausibleresponseto forces that
calledfor regulatorychange. But it was not, in manyinstances, the only
plausibleresponse. Indeed, in some cases, like thosejust cited, more or
differentregulationwould have been an equallyplausibleresponse. To
show the difficultyhere, one need only consider an importantcontemporaryregulatoryproblem-how to respondto the massive losses in the
savingsandloan industry.It is utterlyimplausiblethatthe dissipationof
upwardof $50 billion in public funds on unproductiveinvestments and
randomtransfersto impecuniousborrowersis the low-cost method of
serving this industry's political constituency. Accordingly, it requires
only modest courage to predict that the currentregulatorysystem will
not survivemuchlonger.Givenourcurrentstateof knowledge,however,
it requiresa courage borderingon foolhardinessto predict the precise
nature of the regulatorychange that this particularcrisis will breed.
Policy options rangingfrom less regulation(such as reducingthe scope
of deposit insurance) to more regulation (such as increased capital
requirementsorrestrictionson assets) wouldbe consistentwithresolving
the crisis.
Twenty years ago economic theory faced the challengeof providing
a basis for understandingthe behaviorof regulatoryagencies. The ET
was a modest step toward meeting that challenge. I have argued here
thatit also gives some insightinto the forces that strainthe institutional
underpinningsof regulation.But so far a full analysis of the scope and
formof these institutionsremainsunwritten.

Comments
and Discussion
MichaelE. Levine: I agreethat Peltzman'ssubjectis an importantarea
of exploration.In 1981it occurredto me that the airlinederegulationI
hadjust finished designingand implementingat the Civil Aeronautics
Boardwas not predictedeitherby my own earlierworkor thatof others.
So I began to examine the implicationsof what I hadjust been through
for the economictheoryof regulation,which I, alongwith most scholars,
took very seriouslyat the time.I
The strategyof my paperwas, in effect, to say, "Well, the economic
theory didn't predict airline deregulationor truckingderegulationor
many of the other deregulations(communications,banking,securities)
under way at the time, and therefore it was possible that the public
interesttheorywas stillalive." Perhapspublicinterestmotivesexplained
what Sam Peltzman has called regulatory exit. Since there was no
evidence that the economic theory was dead (a great deal of regulation
continued that could best be explained by that theory), I suggested in
my paperthat we needed some kind of meta-theoryto reconcile regulation, whichcouldbe predictedby the economictheory,andderegulation,
which seemed to be motivated by public interest considerations. We
needed a theory that could predictwhen one mightexpect deregulation
and when one might not. Or, more generally, we needed a theory to
explain when one could expect government action oriented toward
specialinterestsas opposed to governmentaction orientedtowardmass
interests, which at the time I conflatedwith the public interest. (I have
rethoughtthat since.)
We must now get the question right, as well as attemptan answer. I
1. MichaelE. Levine, "RevisionismRevised? Airline Deregulationand the Public
Interest," Law and Contemporary Problems, vol. 44 (Winter 1981), pp. 179-95.
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thinkthe questionis not, as Peltzmanputs it, whichof the two competing
theories is the theory that explains regulation.One can find regulatory
examples that seem perfectly consistent with the economic theory of
regulation,as Peltzmandoes here, and find examples that do not seem
consistentwiththattheory,as Peltzmandoes here, thoughI will question
his classification.
One way to look at this paperis as an interestingattemptto challenge
my 1981assumptionthat the economic theory has been disproved and
to proveit can be reconciledwith the deregulationof the 1970s.Peltzman
concludes that maybe it can and maybe it cannot. I tried to add up the
score: it is hard to tell whether out of the seven cases he presents
Peltzmanwon four or five or fewer. I admirehis attemptto be fair, but I
thinkhe may have been too generousto the economic theory. I thinkit
did less well thanhe claims, thoughI do believe in its continuingvitality
as one model of regulatoryoriginand conduct.
In these commentsI wantto focus on two quitedifferentpoints. First,
I want to examine more closely the case I know most about, which is
airlines, and suggest that Peltzman misinterpretsthe evidence, partly
because he omits-deliberately in one case and inadvertentlyin some
others-important benefitsof airlineregulationto specialinterestgroups
and partly because he does not, I think, characterizeregulatoryfacts
and institutionscorrectly. Airlineregulationand deregulationare complex; Peltzman treats them rather cursorily. Second, when Peltzman
decides to ignore the politics of the regulatedindustriesin favor of the
economics, I believe he turnsaway from the most promisingavenue of
exploration:attemptingto reconcile the 1970s' deregulationwith both
the economic theory and the publicinteresttheory.
Let me startwith airlinederegulation.I would arguethere is no real
evidence of systematically declining rents from airline deregulation.
Thereis even perhapssome evidence of renewedincrease in rentsat the
timederegulationbeganto occur. I base thatargumenton severalpoints.
For one thing,accountingprofitsare very difficultto use as a measure
of what rents were being accrued in the airline industry. We now
recognizethatthe airlinebusiness hadhiddenassets in the formof leases
on gates andhistoricalleases on hangars,as I discoveredwhen I triedto
expand service and to repair New York Air's airplanesat the airport
(LaGuardia)where that airline was based. Complex questions often
arose about aircraftdepreciationand valuations. And large unrealized
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gains and gains unrecognizedby the accountingsystem were buriedin
airlinebalance sheets. For example, in 1979or 1980one airlinethat was
havinga particularlybad year recordedits only significantitem of profit
by writing off a DC-10 in an accident at Los Angeles. The gain from
insurancepayments comparedwith the book value of the aircraftwas
so largethat it outweigheda considerableoperatingloss the airlinehad
incurredthat year. Any account of rents being taken from regulation
must, I think, consider the accumulationof those kinds of assets and
effects.
At the sametime enormousinformationassets were beingdeveloped,
what could loosely be called good will, but what I have recently argued
are importanteffects that take advantageof informationeconomies of
scope andscale to producemarketpositionswhichturnout, inretrospect,
to have been well protectedfrom new-entrantcompetition.2The value
of thatprotectionhas proved to be considerableandwas not reflectedin
the analysisPeltzmancites.
In addition,accumulatedregulatoryrents can be found in the certificate values that existed before deregulationand in the going-concern
value of firms that have lost money consistently since deregulation,
when certificate values dropped to zero. Because of positions they
acquiredand occupied underregulation,many airlinesdeveloped positive value in the face of continued operating losses. Pan Am's and
Eastern's ability to continue in business while regulatedand suffering
large accounting losses on the operating side was paralleled after
deregulationby their ability to continue to lose large sums of money
underthe disciplineof marketcompetitionand to cover those losses by
convertinghiddenassets to cash. This process has revealed the magnitude of the hidden assets built into those balance sheets: they were
enormous,literallybillionsof dollars.
Furthermore,Peltzmanconsciously excludes laborrents. They were
extremely significant,as I arguedin a 1976paper.3
Therewerealso verylargecross-subsidybenefitsbuiltintothe system,
whetherone is talkingaboutthe politicaladvantagesof fundingnonstop
2. MichaelE. Levine, "AirlineCompetitionin DeregulatedMarkets:Theory, Firm,
Strategy,and PublicPolicy," YaleJournalof Regulation,vol. 4 (Spring1987),pp. 393494.

3. MichaelE. Levine, "FinancialImplicationsof RegulatoryChangein the Airline
Industry," Southern California Law Review, vol. 49 (May 1976), pp. 645-64.
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service between Portland and New York (which could not sustain
nonstopservice, except in the particularconditionsof regulationandjet
service in the late 1960sand early 1970s)or about the politicalbenefits
of relativelyequal fares on high-densityand low-densityroutes. Those
were all substantialbenefits to groups that were being maintainedby
regulation.
Peltzmanoverlookedsome of these rents, I think,partlybecause the
traditionalsettingof airlineregulationwas differentfromthe description
given in his paper. The CAB treatedthe fare structureratherinconsistently over the history of regulationuntil the 1970s,when I lost a court
case based on the arbitrarinessof the fare system. Before the DPFI
(domestic passenger fare investigation)decisions of the early 1970s it
did not systematicallyfavor low-density over high-densityroutes. The
fare structurewas a productof old airmailregulation,and the amounts
needed to make up the differencebetween operatinglosses and federal
subsidies changedby incrementsover time as varyingfactors affected
differentroutes and types of service.
CongressmanJohnE. Moss andRalphNaderbroughtthe lawsuitthat
forced the board to explicitly consider the fare structurein the early
1970s. The boardrespondedwith the DPFI, which did institutionalize
distanceanddensitycross subsidiesas well as rentsbuiltinto the system
that clearly affected the populationof those who would be willing to
continue to support regulation. In economic theory terms, the DPFI
shouldhave createda substantialconstituencyfor continuedsupportof
regulation.
There was also really no change over the years in the government's
willingnessto encourageextra capacity in the industry.Industryovercapacitywas a fact of life fromearlyin the historyof regulation.It is not
important,really, whetherit was or was not profitablefor airlines;what
is more importantis that it did not change much over time. Probably
from the early 1930suntil deregulation,there were biases built into the
system thatdid not changein magnitude.
Because the industrywas cyclical, the forces producingovercapacity
changedperiodicallythroughthe years. Jets were introducedand were
largerthanthe unitsthey replaced.These introducedindivisibilitiesinto
the system, which exaggeratedprofit swings. The jets lowered load
factors from 1958to 1963, but they had enormous service advantages
thatproduceda surgeof marketgrowthwith the prosperityof the middle
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and late 1960s. Load factors came back up and airlinesacquiredlarge
earnings.

Since service competitionwas allowed, the airlinesthat were doing
well in 1964-69orderedwide-bodyplanes. These were deliveredjust as
the economy turneddown. So airlinesdid not do well in the early 1970s.
They were just beginningto do better when the oil shock hit, inducing
the recession of 1973-74.But by the mid-1970s,when deregulationfever
was at its highest,the airlineswere beginningto do very well again.They
were beginningto fill all those aircraftthat had been orderedand that
had been a millstonearoundtheirnecks in the early partof the decade.
The jets and DPFI lowered average load factors. Contraryto what
Peltzmansays in his paper, the DPFI institutionalized(not eliminated)
distance cross subsidy, but the degree to which this system was generating or not generatingrent did not fundamentallychange. Neither the
governmentnor the industrycartelever limitedservice competitionand
capacitycompetition,because such restrictionswere prohibitedby the
Civil AeronauticsAct of 1938and its successor, the Federal Aviation
Act of 1958.

I thinkit is importantto have some theoreticalunderstandingof why
prohibitionson control of capacity or service were built into a statute
that everyone characterizes-including me, certainly, in my earlier
work-as creating a cartel. If Congress was trying to design a cartel
statute, thatis an odd loophole to have left in.
The airline business was not institutionallyalmost identical to the
truckingbusiness, as the Peltzmanpaper suggests. The airlines were
allowed much less explicit collusion. The CAB allowed airlines to
ineffectively negotiate rates with other airlines throughfilings but did
not allow them rate-bureau-typemeetingson their own. And the board
zealously enforcedits version of the antitrustlaw. Many of us believed
its version was not very procompetition,but the CAB did enforce it,
often over airlineprotests, which the InterstateCommerceCommission
certainly never did. Moreover, there were many fewer airlines than
truckingfirms.And airlineshad consumercustomers,whereas trucking
had producer customers, a distinction that, I believe, is politically
relevant.
Finally, producer and geographic opposition to deregulationwas
genuine and persistent. As a victim of that opposition, I can say it was
personally vicious. At one point, in a strangepolitical twist on Adam
Smith,I was called a communistfor favoringairlinederegulation.
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Only United Airlines favored deregulationuntil the end when it
became clearthatthe regulatorysystem as operatedby AlfredKahnand
ourcolleagueswas no longerprovidinganybodyprotection.Thenpeople
scrambled to get rid of the CAB because they didn't care for the
uncertaintyof leavingit around.But up to thatpointonly Unitedfavored
deregulation,and the oppositionof the others was clearly not relatedto
their profitability.Many of the opponents were money losers and had
always been money losers, and others had made money through the
regulatedperiod.
Let me turn briefly to what I think are the analyticalopportunities
lost in this paperon the political side. Why some deregulationsand not
others fit the economic theory needs to be explained. As I said in my
earlierpaper, we need to look for a meta-theory.For that, we should
probably look in the area Peltzman leaves unexplored by deliberate
choice-the political economy of institutionalchange. We should look
for answersusingthe recentliteraturethatinvolves the moderneconomics of informationand agency and examinenot only coordinationcosts,
which the traditionaleconomic theory focuses on, but the costs to
consumers and producers of monitoringthe process and the complex
relationsamong consumers, producers, legislators, their own committees, andagencies. If the resultsof theoriesthatignorethese dimensions
perplexus whenwe look atproblemsthatarerichin the samedimensions,
then it makes sense to look for answers among that complex web of
relationships.
We need to deal in our models with the stubbornfact that inefficient
regulatorystructurespersist over very long periodsof time, contraryto
whatGaryBeckerandPeltzmanbelieve. But I do appreciatePeltzman's
candorin noting that the "length of the run" mattersin evaluatingthe
theory. We must deal with institutionslike agriculturalregulationand
occupationallicensure. And we need to deal with the fact that CAB
regulationwas identifiedas inefficientas a theoreticalmatterin a book
by Lucille Keyes in 1951,was revealed to be inefficientas an empirical
matterby RichardCaves in 1962, and was shown to be inefficientas a
comparativematterin a study I madein 1965.Yet this process survived
for more thanforty years.
The ICC and its progenylasted largelyundisturbedfrom 1920on. It
was forty years in the makingand sixty years in the ascendancybefore
it was dealtwith in the StaggersAct andotherrevisions of the late 1970s
and early 1980s.The CAB, as I have said, persistedfor forty years. We
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need some theoryto explainwhy these agencies all ranout of gas in one
five-yearperiodin the late 1970s.
Since the answersare more likely to be found in the modernpolitical
economy of agency and information,they will be heavily influencedby
the peculiar economics of information,includingits public-goodcharacter and economies of scope. Answers will also be found in the
incentives and effects of policy entrepreneurs,"economists on white
horses," politicanslookingfor issue labelsthatwillpositionthemclearly
and effectively, andjournalists looking for headlines that will capture
viewers and readers. It is in these areas, I think, that we will begin
somedayto reconcilethe economic theoryandthe publicinteresttheory
of regulation.
Roger G. Noll: Peltzmanexamineswhetherwhat he calls the economic
theory of regulation accounts for the deregulationmovement of the
1970s and early 1980s. He sees the issue as a race between two
contenders. The alternativehe calls the normative-as-positivetheory,
which he uses as something of a straw man to be knocked down by
positive economic analysis.
In my view a more apt namefor the economic theory of regulationas
described by Peltzman is the Chicago theory of government. In one
sense his ET is narrowerthan the economic theory of politics, for it
either ignores or only partlyincorporatesseveral other importantcontributionsto the economics of politicalbehavior. In anothersense, it is
broader than a theory of regulation, for most of the papers cited by
Peltzmanseek to explainmuchmore thaneconomic regulation.
The Chicagotheory of governmenthas three essential components.
One is that changesin the opportunitiesfor using the coercive power of
the state to capturerentslead to institutionalchange.Initially,the theory
focused on using regulationto increase the imperfectionof marketsin
orderto capturemonopolyrents. But the theoryis symmetric.Peltzman
focuses on how the erosion of opportunitiesfor monopolyrentscan lead
to deregulation.
A secondcomponentis thatthe costs of effectivepoliticalorganization
differ among economic interests and so affect who is likely to be the
winningbidderin the competitionfor the use of the coercive power of
the state to generate rents. In particular,producerinterests are more
likely to have lower organizationcosts and hence to be favored by
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regulation. Peltzman acknowledges that Mancur Olson has made the
biggest contributionto this line of argument;however, the Chicago
theory, as I explainmorefully later, has not incorporatedvery much of
the theory of mobilizationbias as developed by Olson and others. In
fact, none of the early Chicago theory papers cites Olson except for
GeorgeJ. Stigler'sclassic article, and there the referenceis only to one
idea: that organizationsalready organizedfor other purposes (such as
the provisionof privategoods to members)have a naturaladvantagein
the political process. In general, Chicago theory models collapse the
theory of mobilizationbias into a variablecalled politicalpower, which
sometimes is a parameterand sometimes a function of the size and
economic stake of an interestgroup.
The thirdmain componentof the Chicagotheory, emphasizedmore
by Gary Becker and RichardA. Posner than by Peltzmanor Stigler, is
the convergenceof policy towardefficiency.Thatis to say, over the long
run economic institutions, broadly defined to include aspects of the
economicsystemthatarecontrolledby government,tendto be efficiency
enhancing.The reason, of course, is that inefficientinstitutionsleave
potentialrents uncollected, so that in principleall partiesto a policy can
finda Paretoimprovingchange to which they can agree. The limitation
to the convergence to efficiency is simply the transactions cost of
identifyingthe changeand organizingto acquireit fromgovernment.
These threeideas abouthow policy changesconstitutethe theorythat
Peltzman tests against the normative-as-positivetheory. My point of
departurewith Peltzmanis to propose that other economic theories of
governmentexist and ought to be considered. To avoid silly paternity
debates about contemporaryconcepts of the economics of politics, I
focus on economic arguments first stated before the publication of
Stigler's 1971article. My aim here is to describe some other economic
theoriesof governmentandthe predictionsthey makeaboutthe possible
causes of deregulation.
Three Alternative Economic Theories

The first alternativetheory I call Arrow I (after KennethJ. Arrow),
or social choice theory. It emphasizes the fundamentalindeterminacy
of democratic political systems. Originallythe focus was on policy
instability, a line of research that ultimately led to chaos theory, as
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promulgatedby Linda Cohen, Steven Matthews, and Richard McKelvey. Chaos theory demonstratesthat literally any policy outcome
can be obtained from some form of agenda in a simple majority-rule
democraticprocess; the primarylesson is that policies are inherently
unstableandtransitory.
The economistsandpoliticalscientists who pursuedthis firstwave of
social choice theory were not satisfiedwith its implicationsabout such
remarkableinstability, in part because in reality political systems are
obviously not chaotic. Consequently,in the mid-1970sresearchin this
area sought to determine why politics is stable. Today the leading
explanationis the theory of structure-inducedequilibrium,as originally
proposed by Kenneth A. Shepsle and Barry Weingast. In essence,
participantsin thepoliticalprocess, recognizingits propensityforchaotic
behavior and being risk averse (and hence valuing stability in its own
right),constructconstraintson policy changethatincreasethe difficulty
andcost of upsettingthe statusquo. Examplesarebicamerallegislatures,
separationof powers between the legislative and executive branchesof
government, and the committee structure and rules of procedure in
Congress.
Recentlyseveralscholarshave appliedthis theoryto studyregulatory
policy. One conclusionemergingfromtheirresearchis thatderegulation
usuallytook place only where muchof it could be accomplishedwithout
changinglegislation;a regulatoryagencycould thus upset the status quo
withoutobtainingany but the president'sapproval.Anotherconclusion
is that sometimesthe courtsupset the statusquo by interpretingstatutes
in ways not contemplatedby Congressor the regulatoryagency at the
time the legislation was passed. In both circumstances subsequent
legislative action was reactive: Congress lagged behind actual policy
and was forced into action by the reality of the new status quo it had
inheritedfrom eitherthe agency or the courts.I
Another recent offshoot of Arrow I is William Riker's theory of
political entrepreneurship.A political entrepreneuris a person who
1. See JohnFerejohnandCharlesShipan,"CongressandTelecommunicationsPolicy
Making," in Paula R. Newberg, ed., New Directions in Telecommunications Policy, vol.

1:RegulatoryPolicy (DukeUniversityPress, forthcoming);andMatthewD. McCubbins,
Roger G. Noll, and Barry R. Weingast, "Structureand Process; Politics and Policy:
AdministrativeArrangementsand the Political Control of Agencies," VirginiaLaw
Review,vol. 75 (March1989),pp. 431-82.
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invents a way to undo structure-inducedstability. He or she discovers
how to take advantageof the fundamentalinstabilityof majorityrule
within the constraints imposed by the institutionalarrangementsdesignedto induce stability. In the regulatorysphere, AlfredE. Kahnand
his colleagues at the Civil AeronauticsBoard, and DariusGaskins and
friends at the Interstate Commerce Commission, subscribed to this
theory.2Essentially, these officials discovered how to accommodatea
policy innovationwithinthe proregulatorylegal structurein which they
operated. Their initial actions redefined the status quo and thereby
changed the equilibriumlegislative outcome in Congress, leading to
legislativeratificationof theirinitiativesafterthe fact.
The second alternativeeconomic theory might be called Arrow II,
because it is rooted in Arrow's early contributionsto the economics of
uncertaintyin generalequilibrium.Anthony Downs, however, was the
firstto relate these ideas to politics, so a fairerdesignationwould be the
Arrow-Downstheory. The basic conceptionis to applystate-preference
theory and the theory of incomplete marketsto the political sector. In
particular,one might expect that some political contingencies are not
freely tradedin markets;the technicaltermis, I believe, bribery.Also,
changes in informationalter the choice of political strategiesand outcomes.
Downs's line of analysis emphasizedthe relationshipbetween voters
and candidatesfor office; perhapshis most influentialcontributionwas
the theory of rationalignoranceamongvoters. Because a single vote is
both a weak indicatorof preferences in multipolicy elections and an
almost inconsequentialact for outcomes, voters have essentially no
incentive to devote effort or resources to becominginformedabout the
comparativemeritsof candidates.This concept has importantimplications for the role of interest groups in the political process, as argued
initiallyby Downs and developed more thoroughlyby Olson. Specifically, it introducestwo means of political influence other than formal
organizations:supplyingfree (and easy to digest, perhapsentertaining)
informationto voters that motivates their participationin the political
process, and providingpolitical saliency, a major national issue that
commands attention and motivates action in the absence of political
2. Muchof the descriptivematerialabouthow deregulationactuallyhappenedstresses
the importanceof specific iconoclasts withinthe reformingagencies. See, for example,
MarthaDerthickandPaulJ. Quirk,The Politics ofDeregulation (Brookings,1985).
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organization.It also introducesanothervariableaffecting the costs of
organizedparticipants-the costs of becoming sufficientlyinformedto
takerationalpoliticalaction. So presumablyorganizationcosts will enter
more heavily in areas of policy where informationis voluminous and
arcanethanin areaswhere one can readilybecome informed.
Politicianscan take advantageof salientissues by beingthe source of
free informationto voters on an importantissue of the moment. An
example from the early and middle 1970s was stagflation;the free
informationwas inefficiency in regulated industries. Indeed a fairly
common complaintwas that "excessive regulation"was undermining
business performance. Rationally ignorant voters, concerned about
macroeconomic performance, could be expected to respond to this
informationby favoring economic deregulation, even though a fully
informedanalysis might conclude that economic regulationhad only a
trivialeffect on nationaleconomic performance.Moreover,the simplicity of the point with respect to economic regulation-' 'prices are too
high -may explain why regulatoryreformwas far more successful in
that area than in many other areas where it was proposed, such as drug
regulation,environmentalregulation,and workplacesafety and health
regulation.
The thirdcontendingeconomic theory of regulationI call Leviathan.
It is associated with the public choice scholars, such as James M.
Buchanan,WilliamA. Niskanen, andGordonTullock.This theory says
essentially that the coercive power of the state is monopolizedby those
in power and that they exploit it to their own benefit. Hence political
actors-elected officialsand bureaucrats-extract the rents from coercion, not the interest groups or other citizens affected by the policies.
According to this view, for example, airline regulationwould not be
expected to benefitairlines,pilots, and flightattendantsexcept incidentally, owingto a technicalinabilityof governmentto extractall the rents.
Insteadthe primarybeneficiarieswouldbe officialsof the CivilAeronautics Board,as a monopolysupplierof airlineregulation,or the president
and membersof Congress, as monopolyprovidersof coercive power to
the CAB, or both.
The Leviathantheorypredictschangein eitherof two circumstances.
First, exogenous changesmay cause politicalactorsto be presentedwith
new ways to enrichthemselves. Second, citizens may gain controlover
governmentby forcingconstitutionalchange,usinginstrumentsranging
from the initiative to revolution. Buchananis an advocate of several
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constitutionalchanges to limit the size of governmentand the scope of
its authorityin economicpolicy. Obviouslyderegulationwas not a result
of constitutionalchange. Thus only the first reason holds: government
officialsenrichedthemselves throughderegulation.
The discussion thus far has led to a more interestinghorse race, for
there are now five entrantsinstead of two. The next task is to see how
each stacks up against the facts of the 1970s and 1980s. But before
proceedingwith that analysis, I went to explore more thoroughlythe
strengthsand weaknesses of the Chicagoentrant.
Critique of the Chicago Theory

Criticsof the early Chicagotheory claimedit borderedon tautology,
in that(1)governmentactions surelyredistributewealthin some fashion,
and (2) the relatively simple version of mobilizationbias in the theory
failed to predict who would win the biddingfor a policy and seemed
capable of explainingalmost any regulatoryoutcome. Of course, the
second point is much like the Arrow I conclusion of chaos, but the
Chicago papers were written as though the equilibriumin regulation
were uniqueand stable. Hence part of the criticismwas that the theory
assumedaway the Arrowparadox.
Peltzman'simportantcontributionwas to providea partialanswerto
both points, and in so doingto make the theory more complex. He does
so by usingthe "can opener" assumption,a formof cheatingubiquitous
in economic theorizing. Specifically, he takes a generalized function
(here, "power") to serve as the vehicle for makingcomparisonsamong
claimantsto policy rents in terms of their political influence. Power is,
in turn, determined by organizationcosts. Positing the right power
functiongives the modelan equilibriumandpermitscomparativestatics
on its parameters.
Peltzman's theoretical trick implicitly assumes away the Arrow
paradoxandthe Arrow-Downsuncertaintyproblems.Basicallyit amounts
to collapsingthe policy area to one dimension,measuredin dollars. By
implication,the theory takes complete markets for granted and condensesallof politicsto a singledimensioninwhichmedianvotertheorems
can be invoked. Insofar as a model of elections and voter behavior
underpinsthe Chicago theory, it is the unidimensionalmedian voter
equilibrium.
Becker and Stiglerproposed anotherway to counteractcriticism of
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the Chicago theory, by assumingthat, deep down, everybody has the
samepreferences.If so, majority-rulevotingdoes not need to overcome
differences in ideal points in the policy area and has an equilibriumindeed, a unanimousequilibrium-at our collective bliss point. Rational
ignorance is not a problem either, because social decisions can be
delegatedto a single informedexpert whose self-interestcoincides with
society's interest.
Both meansof avoidingthe Arrowparadoxanduncertaintyproblems
leave one large issue unresolved, even if one accepts the core of the
arguments.That issue is the decision about the distributionof wealth.
Even if society can decide unanimouslywhat should be produced, the
problem of how to divide it has no equilibriumunless society adopts
decision rules that predeterminethe outcome.
Becker's recent work illustrates the preceding argumentquite elegantly.Beckerassumesthata differentialincidenceof transactionscosts
among citizens simultaneouslydeterminespolitical power and solves
the divide-the-pieproblem. But that requiresalso assumingsomething
that in principle, as a theoretical matter, is false, namely that the
allocationof relativepower (for example, voting strength)can solve the
impossibilitytheoremproblemwithoutcreatinga dictator.Beckershows
that his assumptionallows society to approachan efficientequilibrium,
limitedby the transactionscost of policy change.
WhatBecker's work demonstrates,beyond the kind of assumptions
necessary to derive his conclusions, is the observationalequivalenceof
the Chicagotheoryof governmentandthe normative-as-positivetheory.
If the powerful need to create inefficiency to collect their rents, they
oughtto be able to orchestratea mutuallybeneficialtransactionwith the
unpowerful,essentiallygoingpublicwith theirpower. The constrainton
such behavioris the transactionscost of selling out. As regardsderegulation, the ultimateresult shouldbe greaterefficiency, with at least as
muchwealth in the handsof the formerbeneficiariesas there was under
regulation.The act of deregulationwould allow an exogenous, unpredicted change that lowered the transactions costs or increased the
potentialefficiencygains of sellingout.
Peltzman tends to emphasize only one of the possible paths to
deregulationthat is consistent with the Chicagotheory. He focuses on
exogenous changes that made maintainingthe cost of the regulatory
system unattractive.In essence, he arguesthat industrieslost the rents
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accruing from regulationfor one of two reasons. Either the costs of
keepingother powerfulinterestsin the supportingcoalitionbecame too
great, or changes in the industry's costs and demand made the total
amountof rentthatcouldbe extractedlowerthanthe costs of maintaining
the regulatorysystem. I will not comment on the cases he describes
except to point out thathis discussion leaves several unsolved puzzles.
-If railroadderegulationcame because the costs of keepingtrucks,
small towns, and passengers in the coalition began to exceed the rents
accruingto the railroads,why did regulationlast so long? Before the
railroadbankruptciesof the 1970sthe industrysufferedtwo decades of
losses. If economic scholars figuredout that railroadswere the longtermnet losers from regulationfifteenyears before deregulationbegan,
cannotwe invoke rationalexpectationsto postulatederegulationat least
that early, if not earlier? Moreover, in the other cases of economic
deregulationin transportation,the bankruptciestendedto follow deregulation,not precede it. Why were railroadsdifferent?
-Although the timingissue is also importantin telecommunications,
two otherissues standout. First, deregulationtook place when AT&T's
rents from regulation-and the subsidy for rural telephone servicewere growing,not decreasing.This coalitionwas profitinghandsomely,
not sufferingdecliningfortunesas the railroadindustrywas. Obviously
the Chicagotheoryshouldnotpredictderegulationin two circumstances:
when rents are growingand when rents are declining.Second, telecommunicationsderegulationdid not occur in the states-at least, not yet.
Shouldnot at least the largestates, which aremicrocosmsof the national
politicaleconomy, respondmore or less in the same way as the federal
government?Andif Chicagotheorypredictsthey will, why is the process
so slow?
-Why did the deregulationof stock brokerageoccur roughlysimultaneouslywith the regulationof futurestrading?The formeris explained
by a risingelasticity of demandfor brokerageservices. Is it plausibleto
believe that exactly the opposite shift in demandelasticity was taking
place in anothertype of brokerage?
Peltzman is disarminglycritical of the Chicago theory's ability to
explainsome cases of deregulation.Yet, if anything,he leaves still other
loose ends like those mentionedabove. But these are insufficientdatato
call the horse race. How do the other theories comparein their explanatorypower?
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Evaluation of the Several Economic Theories

Leviathanpredictsthatthe rents went to the government.I thinkthis
idea can be laughedoff, thoughMichaelLevine's postregulatorycareer
gives me pause. Nevertheless, one can safely dismiss the idea that the
decline in rents accruingto the airlineindustryand its employees was
not transferredto Michael E. Levine, Alfred E. Kahn, Elizabeth E.
Bailey, Jimmy Carter,and EdwardM. Kennedy. It does not stand to
reasonthatthe CABmaximizedits profitsby puttingitselfout of business.
Thus the Chicagotheorybeats Leviathanby manylengths.
ArrowI arguesthat policy changeis randomand cyclic and does not
requireunderlyingchanges in its prospective benefitsand costs. But in
the later versions that invoke structure-inducedequilibrium,it also
predicts that policy change will be infrequent-and slow to respond to
exogenous changes that might occur in its underlyingeconomics. The
emphasis is on entrepreneurswho discover ways to upset an old
equilibriumto theirown politicaladvantage.StephenBreyertells us that
Edward Kennedy played this role in the airline case; later Kennedy
failed in his attemptto play the same role in reformingdrugregulation,
even thoughthe potentialefficiencybenefitsthereseem to be comparable
in magnitude.Presumablythe Chicagodistinctionbetweenthe two cases
would be that airlineinterests, but not druginterests, had lost a stake in
maintainingregulation.But the counterpartto "service competition"in
airlines is the dramatic increase in the cost of drug research and
development brought about by the 1962 amendmentsto the statutes
governingdrugregulation.Is the Chicago view plausible?Or is this an
exampleof unpredictability:EdwardKennedyand AlfredKahnproved
to be a more effective entrepreneurialteam than EdwardKennedy and
Donald Kennedy, then the commissionerof the Food and DrugAdministration. Certainlya valuable exercise for the interested student is to
examinethe failuresof reformas well as the successes and to check out
which explanationseems to work in both instances.
Finally,the Arrow-Downs-Olsonschool of imperfectinformationand
mobilizationneeds to be examined.It comportswith one puzzlingfact:
in the 1970s and 1980s several political candidates did link regulation
with the overall performance of the economy, causing the issue to
become sufficientlyvisible for several economists to respond by esti-
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mating how much of the problems of rising inflation and declining
productivity could be attributed to regulation. Even the Business
Roundtableweighedin, financingan expensive studyto documentthese
costs. Now why political actors attached plausibilityto the argument
that regulatoryreform was an effective way to "whip inflationnow"
remainssomethingof a mystery, but the kindof mysterythat fits nicely
with the branch of the economic theory of politics that emphasizes
imperfectinformation.Moreover, the steam seems to have run out of
the regulatoryreformmovementroughlycoincidentallywith the end of
the stagflationperiod, late in the firsthalf of the Reaganadministration.
Our interested student could spend profitable hours examining this
explanationin more detail too.
The various economic theories of deregulationalso make different
predictionsabout the future. As I read it, the Chicagotheory predicts
movementtowardmarketlikesolutionsto the problemsof environmental
regulation,no reversalin economic deregulation,and state deregulation
in areas where the federal governmenthas alreadyderegulated.Arrow
I would not predict that any of these changes are more likely than any
other. But underthat theory, some reregulationwill happeneventually,
when some politicalentrepreneurfiguresout how to disruptthe existing
state of policy for his or her own selfish ends. Arrow-Downs might
predict reregulationas the salient national issue of sagging economic
performancewanes, and so interest group politics regains its former
significancein this domainof policy.
In my estimate the research is still inconclusive as to the relative
merits of the various economic approachesto politics. The main inference to be drawn from my argumentsis that all the approacheshave
somethingto contribute.
The Chicagotheoryhas broughtout the importanceof the magnitude
anddistributionof the economicoutcomes in explainingpoliticalchange
and, even more significant,has shown that political actors have more
rentsto distributeif they canarrangefor anindustryto operateefficiently.
In the 1960s and 1970s economists probablyoverreactedto the waste
thattheirresearchuncoveredin virtuallyall areasof regulatorypolicies.
As a result, they underestimatedthe power of economic efficiency
arguments.The relationbetween the Chicagotheoryandthe normativeas-positive theory is actuallyits strength,not its weakness, even if, as I
believe, the connectionmay lead to Panglossianconclusions.
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The weakness of the Chicagotheory is that it has not yet adequately
taken into account the importantlessons from Arrow I and ArrowDowns. Arrow I recognizes that institutionalarrangementsmatter,for
they lend stabilityand probablydefine the directionof feasible policy
changesthatmightupset the precedingcoalition. Arrow-Downsemphasizes the role of informationalimperfections and the significance of
incompletepolitical markets.The generaltheory of regulationthat will
be taughtin the year 2100 will be an amalgamof these majorideas of
Chicago,ArrowI, and Arrow-Downs.

General Discussion
The paperleft manyparticipantsdisappointedthat a "meta-theory"
has not emerged which can adequately explain when, and in what
sectors, regulationis put intoplace andwhen andwhereit is dismantled.
Consequently,participantsdefendeda varietyof eclectic or special case
theories and offered various macroeconomicor economic disturbance
explanationsfor the deregulationmovement of the 1970s. Nancy Rose
suggestedthat regulatoryaction takes place when there are substantial
disruptionsin the nationaleconomy. Many of the regulationsthat have
recently been dismantledhad their origins duringthe Depression and
accompanyingeconomic disruptionsof the 1930s,she noted. Likewise,
theindustriesthathaverecentlybeenderegulatedwereinmanyinstances
industriesthatwere severely affectedby two majordisruptiveeconomic
events of the 1970s:the surge in oil prices (airlines, trucking,natural
gas, petroleum,and electric utilities) and the increase in volatility and
levels of interestrates (bankingandfinancialmarkets).
Robert Hall agreed, noting that "depression and war give us high
taxes andregulation,"whose burdensmustthenbe workedoff gradually
over time. He observed that the recent periodof deregulationpreceded
only slightlythe largetax cuts of 1981,and suggestedthatthe two events
representedthe finalworkingoff of the consequences of the Depression
and WorldWar II. PaulJoskow commentedthat economic disruptions
often changethe distributionof politicalpower andcreate opportunities
for public policy entrepreneursto rearrangethings to their advantage.
He favors a theoreticalapproachthat considers the interactionsamong
economic dislocations of many kinds and integrates aspects of the
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economic theory of regulationwith the other theories. In the case of
airlinesandtrucks,he feels the entrepreneurialinfluenceof AlfredKahn
andElizabethBaileycannotbe overstated.Theyandthe otherregulators
had a policy agendaand used the administrativeprocess, and the lags in
the administrativeprocess, to their advantage to accomplish certain
changes. The process gave them a "window of time, perhaps a year
when the public had a chance to see what some of the benefits of
deregulationwould be to them," Joskow observed. This enabled them
to identify a constituency for their proposed reforms, which made it
more likely that the reforms would be ratifiedby legislation and the
courts.
Alfred Kahn agreed that what he called the."demonstrationeffect"
is important.He suggested that changes in the economic conditions of
the industry,togetherwith a macroeconomicenvironmentof stagflation,
set up conditions for deregulationin the airlines, where there were
weak unions and most of the rents had alreadybeen dissipated. Deregulationin truckingthenfollowed partlybecause the lessons learnedfrom
airlinederegulationwere transferredto truckingby the same political
coalition, consisting of "[Edward] Kennedy, Ralph Nader, the ConsumerFederationof America,CommonCause, the NationalAssociation
of Manufacturers,and the National Federation of IndependentSmall
Businesses."
WilliamNordhaus also stressed political factors, arguingthat the
bunching of regulation or deregulation movements across different
sectors of the economy within short periods of time suggests that the
ideology of the policymakersin power is an importantinfluence. But
that is tempered by the efficiency considerations that operate if the
efficiencylosses from political action get too large relative to the rents
being redistributed.That explains why wartime price controls and
allocationmechanismsare always quicklydismantled,he said.
RobertCrandallnoted that an overallpoliticalor economic theory of
regulationmustbe able to explainwhy regulationwas expandingat such
a rapidrate in areas like health, safety, and environmentalregulationat
the same time that regulatoryconstraintswere being relaxed in other
areas.And it shouldalso be able to explaininternationalanomalies,such
as the fact thatmanyothercountriesstill do not allowprivatemicrowave
businesses to compete with the primary providers of long-distance
telecommunicationsservice.

